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Democratic Party Takes 2-1 Lead 
O v e r Communist Party as Counting 
O f  Italian Election Ballots Starts
ROME—Premier Alcide de Gasperi’s Christian Democra­
tic Party took a lead of more than 2-1 over the CommUnist- 
Icd Popular Front today in the first scattered returns from 
Italy’s fateful election. These returns in the Senate contest, 
which are being counted first, were mostly from Rome and 
Milan areas, Milan, in the heart of the strongly leftist north, 
was giving the Catholic premier's party a comfortable lead over 
the Popular Front,
ROME_Italy ended her fateful national elections today
after turning out a tremendous vote which looked liked a bad 
omen for the Communists. The polls closed after 21 hours of 
voting on which hung the future o{ Europe and possibly the 
peace of the world. Officials estimated 90 per cent of the 
^,000,000 eligibles cast ballots.
This may be a world record for free elections and the 
heavy vote was generally interpreted as favoring anti-Com- 
munists. Counting began immediately. The Senate vote is being 
counted first and early returns are expected late tonight. First 
returns on the 574 seats in the Chamber is due tomorrow.
The grim tug-of-war in Italy between Russia and the west, 
reflected in bitter and often violent campaigns, accounted for 
the heavy turnout. The threu.t of violence which hung over the 
two-day voting never materialized. The government had 330,- 
000 armed watchers on duty. Heavy police detachments guard- 
c(l tlic streets.
■There were two attacks on army ammunition dumps re­
ported but a government spokesman minimized the importance 
of them. He called one a “false alarin.” There was some gunfire 
around ammunition dumps near Milan, but government offi" 
ciais said the outbursts were not actually connected with the
voting. ..
A late report said the final tabulation of votes m two of 
Rome's 183 Senatorial elections, including Premier Alcide de 
GaSDcri’s own section, gave the Christian Democrats 71 per 
cent to the Communist-led Po’'ular front’s 15 *^ er cent.
LEW IS “GUILTY” ; SENTENCE TUESDAY *
G o v e r n o r - G e n e r a l ’ s  P a r t y  
W i l l  B e  E s c o r t e d  A c r o s s  
L a k e  B y  S q u a d r o n  o i  B o a t s
M a n y  E n tr ie s
Entries a re  starting: to pour in 
to the “Contest Eaitor” of the 
Kelowna Courier, In oonneoUon 
with the park-naminc contest 
which is being sponsored by His 
Worship, Mayor W. B. llnghcs- 
Games.
. More than a  dozen suggestions 
for the re-naming of the city 
park, and the naming of two 
playgrounds Uiat are now being 
opened on 8tockwcll and Osprey 
avenues, have been received dur­
ing the past two days. Ilia Wor-  ^
ship has personally offered a  to­
tal of $30 in  prize money for the* 
person choosing the most suit­
able names for the three parks. 
Deadline for entries Is midnight, 
April 30, and decision of the 
City Council Is final.
For th e  convenience of those 
who missed the en try  form  in 
iost Thursday’s Courier, a n o ^ e r  
form appears on page 8 of this 
edition. Entries shouid bo ad­
dressed to “Contest Editor”, Kc- 
iowna Courier.
MBS. EUSANOB B008EVELT and members of the Royal Family stand with other distinguished guests 
a t the unvelline of Britain’s memorial to President Franklin D. Roosevelt In London, recently, the 
third ann iversa^  of his death. Left to right: the PRINCESSES ELIZABETH and MABQABET 
P & C ®  m c f f i l L  lUBNT; his mother. THE DUCHESS OF KENT; unidentified woman; Q pJEPl 
MOTHER MARY; HENRY S. HOOKER, President Trum an’s personal ^ P r e s ^ t a t ^ e ;  Mra. Eleanor 
Roosevelt; PRIME MINIST'EB CLEMENT ATTLEE; QUEEN ELIZABETH; KING GEORGE and VIS­
COUNT ALEXANDER, Canada’s Governor-General.
Drive 
To Finance 
Boat Visit
WASHINGTON—Justice T. A. Goldsborough today held JoHm L. 
Lewis guilty of criminal contempt for. no t sending the  striking coal 
m iners back to  the pits when ordered to  do so by  the court. The judge 
announced he  w ill pronounce sentence tomorrow. He is the same judge 
who flne^ Lewis $10,000 and the United Mine W orkers $3,500,000 for
disregarding the court stop-strike order in  1946. '
Before adjourning court. Judge Goldsborough hinted he a t least was 
- considering-a- jail-term  for-Lewis- this tim e.. He .said. he .d id  not_think_ 
because of the seriousness of th e  case, th a t i t  could be decided on the  
basis of “expediency.” _  ■ . -  ..
When he fined Lewis in  December, 1946, m  the  other case, the  
judge said he had to consider the “expediency” involved. Lewis was 
given a fine instead of ja il sentence. Said Judge Goldsborough today: 
“The court thinks there is ho difficulty deciding the  evidence which 
beyond doubt shows the defendants guilty of criminal contempt.” Later, 
hg said: "Of course the defendants 'are also guilty  of civil contempt on 
a  technicality.” , . . , ' .
B u t he  added: “The court doesn’t  emphasize civil contempt.” This 
indicated the  judge might impose ,a lighter fine on the-union this time. -
NEW  ATOMIC W EAPON TEST IN  PAGIFIC
WASHINGTON—A test of an “atomic weapon” has been held a t 
the ' proving grounds on Ehiwetok Atoll in th e  Marshall Islands, the 
United States Atomic Energy Commission announced today. This was 
th e  first such test annoimced since those held on Bikini, also in  the 
Pacific Ocean, in  1946. The commission said for security reasons the  date 
the test was held  was not being annoimced.
"A classified report of the  test results is being made to  a  jo int com­
m ittee on atomic energy of Congress,” the  announcement said. I t  added: 
“The test was conducted under full security restrictions of the Atomic 
Energy Act 1946 and pursuant to  the provisions of the  act. Public 
issuance of fu rther information concerning the test is not, permlssable 
a t present.”
NEGROES OPPOSE U.S. ARMY PO lllCY
WASinNGTON — G rant Reynolds. Negro, told Congress today a 
country-wide campaign of civil disobedience has been started, in  protest 
against the  segregation of races w ithin the  United States arm ed services. 
Reynolds testified before the House of Representatives’ Armed Services 
Committee. *
“KEEP C.P.R. FREIGHT OUT”— REID
OTTAWA—The Canadian Pacific Railway should not be allowed 
to  haul freight into British Columbia, Tom Reid (L-New Westminster) 
c o n te n d ^  today before the  Commons’ committee on railways and ship­
ping. H e told members he was ‘Haking th is stand” in  an  eifort to  end 
the  situation which "penalized” Biptish Columbia because the “CP.R. 
took a  wrong grade." . , .
His words brought up in  committee the  thorny question of moimtam 
differential rates which bear heavily on traffic rolling through the Roc­
kies into the  coastal province.
RED ARMY D M F T IN G  YOUNG GERMANS
BEIRLIN—-The Germany socialist press claim ed-today the Russians 
w ere drafting young Germans in  their zone fhto the Soviet army. A  
newspaper, the Social Democrat, declared it had such reports from  two 
cities in the Russian zone—^Frankfurt-on-Oder and Jena.
The paper said the Russians especially picked form er W ehrmacht 
veterans who did not serve on the eastern front in the war. No official 
Soviet comment was available on these reports.
CHIANG KAI SHEK VERTUAL DICTATOR
NANKING—Generalissimo Chiang Kai Shek, who said he didn’t w ant 
the  job, today was elected China’s first constitutional president w ith v ir­
tually dictatorial powers. He asked instead to be named prem ier—but 
w ith just such all-out powers.
CANADIAN TORY PARLEY IN  PROGRESS
OTTAWA—Annual meeting of the-Progressive Conservative Asso­
ciation of Canada opened here today w ith a  series of closed executive 
ses^ons. The first general m eeting of delegates was scheduled for 3 pm . 
<PST) but it too was to be closed to the  press, ^ a rty  organization is 
expected to  be the  main theme oOiM ussionj^ l>ut'throats of C o im n u h i^  
are  expected to attract m ore than passing references.
HASTY SOLDIER WRECKS TRAIN; 24 DEAD
WINFORD. Cheshire, Eng.—Police said today a  soldier in a hurry  
to get home has admitted he pulled the train  emergency cord which 
caused Saturday’s train wreck, fatal to 24 persons. The soldier said he 
stopped the train  because he wanted* to get off a t Winsford, an unsche­
duled stop. Seven coaches of his train w ere crushed when a speeding 
m ail train  struck it from behind.
NEW  TALKS ON GERMANY TUESDAY
LONDON—The Foreign Office announced today the  United States. 
B ritain and France will open a new series of talks tomorrow on the 
fu ture of Western, Germany. The Benelux countries—Belgium. Nether­
lands and Luxembourg—will be represented a t the talks.
One of the chief objectives of the talks is the m erger of the French 
w ith the co m bing  American and British zones of occupation. American. 
British and French m ilitary governors of Germany w il l  sit in on the 
conference.
A  campaign to  raise the neces­
sary money to finance the  proposed 
trip  of S ir Maldbim Campbell, to 
Kelowna th is summer where he 
w ill attem pt to break his present 
speed-boat record, is now tmder- 
w ay,-and is  meeting w ith good res­
ponse from  business firms and local 
citizens.
-As soon as the necessary amount « i i v a
is secured. S ir Malcohn wiU be no- p | | | | W | / L  M  
tified by W. T, Buss, the speed boat JLF11A3
king’s local representative, and it ■
is expected arrangements for ship- . ^
ping Bluebird n  to  Kelowna will Word was ^ received here  this mor- 
be made. The-ciampaign gqt under- neapohs, Minn., of Mrs. Lequime,
C h ille d  T e n a n t T a k e s  A c tio n  
W h en  L a n d lo rd  R e fu se s  H e a t
Refusal of his landlord to provide sufficient heat for his apart­
m ent was the  reason given by a pity resident when he appeared 
in city police court last w eek on a  charge of breaking a  window.
The chilled tenant told Police Magistrate H. Angle repeated 
requests for heat had been ignored by the landlord. Finally he 
took m atters into his own hands, broke the furnace room window 
and lit the  furnace.
Warmed by the accused’s sincere defence, the m agistrate sus­
pended sentence upon payment of $2 costs.
POUCE FINES 
TOTAL $229.90 
DURING MARCH
Investigation of Whillis and 
Gaddes Continuing, Says 
Police Chief *
WIFE OF CITY HUGHES-GAMES 
LEAVES KELOWNA
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games and
Police court fines during the 
month of March, totalled $299.90, ac­
cording to  a  report tabled a t the 
City Council , meeting Monday 
night. Value of property stolen ladt 
month, amounted to $119, while va­
lue of property recovered totalled 
$48.
Referring to the robbeigr a t  Whil­
lis and Gaddes last June, Sgt. R. 
B. McKay said a considerable por­
tion of the loot had been recovered, 
bu t investiration is continuing.
Sgt. M cE^y said parking restric­
tions are again being enforced in  
restricted zones. On the whole,
Details of Program Released by Major-General R. F. 
L. Keller—Lord and Lady Alexander W ill Arrive 
in City Around Noon on May 10—Civic Luncheon 
and Tea W ill be Tcndefcd During Brief Stop­
over Here—-Governor-General W ill Review^ Mem­
bers of Armed Forces and Other Organizations in 
City Park During Afternoon
Proclaim Civic Holiday
________  a
HIS Excellency Governor-General Alexander and Lady Alex­ander will be escorted across the tranquil waters of Lake 
Okanagan by a squadron of boats supplied by the Kelowna 
Yacht Club when the distinguished visitors leave Kelowna fol­
lowing their brief stop-over here on May 10, according to de­
tails of the program released by Major-General R. F. L. Keller, 
who is in charge of arrangements for South Okanagan.
The Govcrnor-Gcnerars party will arrive in Kelowna about 
12.45 p.m;, and will be met at the ferry slip by His Worship 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games and Mrs. Hughes-Games. They 
will attend a civic luncheon at the Royal Anne Hotel, and about 
2.30 p.m.. Lord Alexander will* review members of the “B” 
.squadron, 9th Recce regiment, B.C.D.’s ; members^of the Can­
adian Legion, navy, army and air cadets,’Scouts Guides, Cubs 
and Brownies,
r\ C? rv ........... I ' ' ........ . ..... ........ .
TRADE BOARD 
CONGRATULATES 
GOV’T IM D ER
Prime Minister Mackenzie 
King Tomorrow Will Have 
Equalled Walpole’s Record
The executive and membership p i
Col. H arry Angle, D.S.O., former 
commanding officer of the B.C.D.’s, 
has been apopointed parade m ar­
shal.
Mayor W. B. HUghes-Games Is 
proclaiming a civic holiday on May 
10, and arrangements also are be­
ing made with the departm ent Of 
education, Victoria, to give the 
school children an opportunity to 
see the Governor-General. Streets 
will be gaily decorated with flags, 
and residents ore being asked to 
co-operate by displaying flags arid 
bunting on the occasion.
A t the conclusion of the civic
f  to
a t the Mackenzie King congratulaUng him
♦on Tf tho o"' establishing a new  record as a 
*®“. '^ ‘ ® pidriie riiiriister arid for sincere and
valued service as leader of the Ca-!
and the tour will end 
Okanagan Mission for 
weather is favorable, the reception,
Alderman and Hrs. Jack  Horn, but . The prim e m inister is _recupew 
if it  is raining, i t  will be held a t from  a cold at Laurier H ous^
t o ,  party  w in On Tuesday. K t a e  Minlater King
Bill Carruthers, son of 
M. Carruthers, h a d  l u n c h  
with S ir Malcolm Campbell last 
week, and in  a  letter to  his fa­
ther, stated the British speed­
boat king “seems very interest­
ed and very keen” about com- 
to Kelowna^
Mr. Carruthers and Sir Mal­
colm had lunch a t White’s, in  
London, a t  which tim e fho for­
m er local resident answered 
m any  questions concerning the 
Okanagan. “He now seems to  
have a  much clearer idea as to  . 
conditions in  the Okanagan.” 
the letter stated.
Sir Malcolm informed Mr. 
Carrnthers tha t his pending visit 
^ U e d  down to  tw o conditions-- 
how bis speed trials worked 
out, and if suitable financial a r­
rangements can be made in Ke­
lowna.
widow  ^of^ the late B ernard Le­
quime, one of the original founders , 
and pioneers of Kelowna. She had 7.30 p.m, 
been living w ith  her daughter, Mrs.
Alice Jaeger in  Minneapolis.
■ Funeral w ill be held in  Kelowna 
on Friday or-Saturday, it  w as an­
noimced today by Very Rev. W. B.
McKenzie, Roman Catholic parish 
priest.
Bernard Ave. and the M.S. Le­
quime, Kelowna-Westbank ferry, 
both bear th e  name of the late Ber­
nard  Lequimie, a  name long as- 
rociated w ith the history of Kelow- 
,na..'’ : ' ,
MAGISTRATE WILL 
MAKE STREETS 
SAFE FOR WOMEN
After tliG tedf • T0G pariy, w in vzavA pnuAllpil thp record of
crime durm g the m onth of March board a speed toat, and escorted by  o ffic^ tw en
remained a t a_ low level, he said, a squadron of boats from  the Ke- f  obert^
Total prosecutions w ere one more lowna Yacht Club, will cross Ok- 
than for February, although fines anagan Lake to Peachland, where
were down somewhat. they will make a brief stop-over A n r irn '’'’l742
Following items w ere noticed and before proceeding to  Penticton. ^  , *
Mrs. Hughes-Games left Kelowna given attention of police last month; The Governor-General w ill unveil 
Saturday for a week’s visit to  Har- petty complaints received and in- plaques a t the Legion halls in  both 
risen Hot Springs. * vestigated, 33; transients attracting penticton and Peachland. He will
Acting-Mayor J . J . Ladd will pre- attention and Checked, 74; business also present a civic charter to the 
side a t the weekly City Council premises found insecure a night, 18; newly-incorporated City of Pentie­
m eeting tonight which commences street lights out of order and re* ton, and in  turn, w ill be presented
ported, 40; fires attended follow- w ith a golden key and also made
5 Ma
ty  years, ten  months and nine days, 
or 7620 days. Walpole was chief 
m inister in  Britain from  April 3,
There is bound to be a great de­
monstration in the House of Com­
mons tomorrow.
Public Speaker
It’s a sad state w hen a  “young
.................  woman cannot w alk doivn the
way last Friday following a meet- street without being accosted,” said 
ingjof representatives of various or- ppUce M agistrate H. Angle in  city 
ganizations in  the  board room of police court m orning w here
B.C. T ree Fruits last Thursday ev- Thomas E arl Doll, laborer, 22, plea- 
ening, a t  which tim e various ways guilty  to  molesting a 19-year-
and means were considered for gij.j on Pendozi S t , last night,
raising the money. - -with the  observation th a t 'i t  was
In  view of the treriiendous am- his intention to m a k e  the  city 
ount of publicity as a  result of the streets safe fo r all women, His Wor- 
v is it  and the-increased  business ship fined Doll $20 and $2 costs, 
anticipated through the influx of 
thousands of visitors, i t  was decid­
ed to  endeavor to  arrange the finan­
cing of the trip  among local busi­
n essm en  and private citizens. Out­
side firms also will be requested to 
contribute.
When the required amount is in 
sight, a  telephone call will be made
to  S ir Malcolm, and arrangements ___
will also be confirmed by. telegram. • jn -p - whn siiffer-
S ir  Malcolm has to  m ake arrange- Mayor Charles Jones. 
m ents w ith  the  British Ministry o{ ed a  heart attack over^^^ ^ ta c k  
Supply to  get h is boat out of Eng- a?®
land, while there  are numerous of asthma, cimtinues to improve, bm  
other technical arrangem ent to be it  will be a b ^ t  ^bore he wiU be allowed out of bed.
Officials of the local campaign Dr. W. J . I ^ o x , who was ^onto- 
decline to m ake any comment, oth- ed to his bed fo r several days w ito 
e r  than  to  say the response from an attack of laryngitis, brougM  on 
mercharits and private citizens “has from  overwork, was up and arouno 
been good ”__________ . . .............. ... .... again  this m orning._______________
MARRIED 50 YEARS
ing alarm, 1; traffic accidents of any the first Free il n  of the city. At 
consequence, 1; cyclists w arned re- Peachland, he will meet Reeve C. 
garding inm or infractioris, 36; bi- O.AVhinton,. councillors and wives,
cycles reported stoleri; 32, bicycles 
recovered and restored to  owners, 
32.
m s s  W. GRIGG 
IS HONORED 
AT RECEPTION
On iiehalf of directors, doctors 
and staff of the Kelowna General 
Hoi^itaL D. M. Carrutherg presen­
ted kSss W elthy Grigg w ith a gold 
w rist w atch on Sunday afternoon 
a t a  reception held in  the  nurses’
L e ^ o n  members, Seputs, Guides 
and ariny cadets.
p rio r to arriving in KeloWna, the 
distinguished visitors will stop off 
a t West Summerland, where they 
v ^ l  m eet Reeve R. A. Johnston, 
councillors and wives, and a civic 
reception and review  will take 
place opposite the cenotaph in the 
morning.
MISSION TOPS 
CANCER QUOTA
TWO CHINESE 
GIVEN HEAVY 
UQUOR FINES
Lee Dye Fined $400 and Hop 
Lee Assessed $300 and Costs
Okanagan Mission has already
Two local Chinese were given 
stiff fines in  city police court on 
charges arising out of a police li­
quor raid  A pril 3i 
Lee Dye was fined $400 or, four 
months for keeping liquor for sale 
and Hop Lee was fined $300 and  $20 
costs or three months on a sim ilar 
charge.
Hop Lee was also fined $50 and  $4
residenw. TOe oc.cyioi; m arked ' w t o d  ^ F r i d a y .  It w as stated 5 g % S f o i ^ s U u 1 S f ' l d d S K i
“ “4 .? te " i;? 'K tto w n a  and Dtstelct rbarda » ' to  P O S ‘”p ^ ?  S i  
Mr. Caw uthers com m end^ the  way if $2,500. The drive wfil last another liquor. Both m en paid the
W hen the police made the su r-
ROBERT G. HUSCH 
Son of Mr. arid Mrs. Joseph 
Husch, who won the Knights of Py-
in  which she had fulfilled h e r  dut- tw o weeks.
ies of acting matron, operating-, —  . _ ^ i „  a ^ t-a.* dm.—
room supervisor ond X-roy tedh-' Fred Goro,'Assistant fir© moirslisl, prise raid  th a t Saturday tn c y ,
nician. M iss 'G rigg  was graduated notified C ity  Council Monday n i ^ t  made one of the largest hauls of 
from tra in ing  school in  Kelowna, that there are m any weeds in  the hard liquor and beer ever conflsca- 
w ith affiliation w ith  the Vancouver blind lane in the 900 block B ernard ted jn  Kelowna at one time.
MAYOR JONES 
MAKES SLOW 
IMPROVEMENT
thias public speaking , contest for General HospitaL 
Kelowna and district, and who will The guest of honor was presen- 
compete in  the Okanagan Valley ted  w ith a corsage, and by Mfiss 
finals a t  Vernon on A pril 23. Bobby, M yrtle MacLeodi w ith a bouquet of 
whose father recently  moved to spring flowers. W. E. Adams, chair- 
Kelowna, is a student a t the Rutr man of the hospital board, read let- 
land HBgh School. “The Debt of ters of appreciation for he r work, 
the  M odem W orld to Ancient from the board of directors of the 
Greece,” was the subject discussed Kelowna General Hospital and from
the Kelowna medical staff.
Miss Edith Stocker, superitendent, 
received the  guests, w ith Miss W. 
Grigg.
Many Guests '
a t the  local speaking contest 
He' is a  brother of Nicky Husch 
who was lost fo r several days _ in  
the Greystokes while on a hunting 
expedition last October.
C.N.R. TRAIN 
WILL LEAVE 
CITY EARL
A rd en t Community W o rker 
A n d  W ell-know n City Resident, 
Death Calls John N . Cushing
R.
POWER HEADS 
T04H EET C m L
fathers any time to discuss the com-- 
pony’s proposal to  ru n  w ires on 
Doyle Ave. in order to provide pow- 
e r_  for Peachland  and Westba
T . M. Gibson, regional mariagei 
fo r the B.C. Power Commission, 
city couna.1 Monday night 
stating representatives o f the power 
firm would be prepared to  m eet city
residents.
Mr. Gibson said there are  many 
prospective power consumers on the 
other side of the  lake, and indicated 
the comiKiny would give considera­
tion to  any suggestions put forward 
by the city.
daffodils in a  cut glass flower basket.
______:_JThoseLJieIping_ in  ^ se rv in g  _were.
Miss Kathleen Burtch, Miss Marian 
North- Davies, Miss Anna Greig, Miss Aud- 
T gave at rey Hearn, Miss M yrtle MacLeod, 
Miss Evelyn Russell, Miss Connie 
Spall. Mrs. R. G. Sutton^ Miss Mar- 
— ~  „  m- .r. tha TuHoch, Mrs. M. U rquhart, MIss
'Time table changes affectmg Ca- Edna Wilson and Miss Louise Wols- 
nadian National Railways north- jeucroft
bound’■passenger service b e ^ e e n  Members of the medical staff in- 
Kelowna and Kamloops will oe-
Death claimed another of Kelow- of public works for South Okana- 
na’s well-known residents, in the gan from  1928 to  1932, and It was 
. . .  passing of John Nelson Cushing through his untiring efforts th a t  the
The reception room was bright Friday, April 16, and the com- long agitated road from McCulloch
with flowers. Reflected in the  man- munify hag suiFered the loss of an  to  Carmi became a  reality. Up un-
s ” outstanding public-spirited w orker t i l  his passing, he was actively as-
in  civic development and communi- sociated w ith Interior Agencies 
ty  efforts. Ltd.
Of a lovable disposition,_he _was Staunch' Conservative
Conservative all his
tlepiece m irro r were narcissus iri 
amber cut glass bowl. ,
'The tea table a t which Mrs. Car­
ruthers and Mrs. W- J- Knox pre­
sided, was centred w th  iris and jjjgjjjy j.ggpgj^g^ ^hom  a staunch/*ti4 «rlacc VtacIrAf. « __--.-a. :__ _ _ "  »uiuiicn
Effective April 25, 
bound Train Will 
4.45 p.m.
he  came m  contoct life, he was a stalw ar^party  organ-
aridTodk an active pai^Tn the' 
tended the  various political cariipalgns of Hon.
pay their r^p®ris^ to the m e n ^  Stirling and W .A.C. Bennett,of one who had helped whole-hear- - - -  * .
tedly in the development of Kelow­
na and district,
M.L,A.
An ardent sportsman, he was one 
of the original shareholders in the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association, and 
was always seen a t the annual Re­
gatta as a judge.;
Mr, Cushing was a Mason of long
‘ mem-
non, d i ^ c t  f r e i ^ t  and p ^  Henderson, I3r. and Mrs. J . H. Moir, H c l i t a r t e /  his^public career early icook, Que., a member of the Kc-
Dr. and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, Dr. life as president of Coaticook lowna Chapter, Royal Arch Masons, 
and Mrs. Jam es Rankine, Dr. and Board of Trade, In  1916,' he was and also the Scottish ; Rite, Rose.
Bom  in Dixville, Quebec, on June 
23, 1874, descendant of the Eastern 
township’s pioneer farmers; his ear­
ly  training was on the farm, and
agent, CJfJEl. Okanagan territory.
On the revised schedule, the  Ca­
nadian National passenger train,
northbound, will leave Okanagan _ _ n r
p»tote d a n ,  e , « p t  Sunday, “
im nutcs earher than a t p resm t.
From  Kelowna, the  new leaving
Mrs. J . A. Urquhart, Dr.
Gordon WUson.
Also present were
tTom W. E. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
t i m e i i ^ b e  4 .«  ^ m .m ^ a d ^ ^  R. Beale. Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull,
from  Vernon a t 6.2o p jn . in ^  jack  Hampson,
and Mrs. advised by doctors to  come west 
and Mrs. and bought an orchard in  the then 
new  Glenmore development,
Mr. and Mrs, As the land had only just been 
planted to  trees, he accepted the
Croix, 18th degree Mason.
He leaves to mourn his loss; his 
wife, Orpha Cushing; two sons, 
'Thurba and John; two daughters, 
Vera and Joan, and a step-son, Gor-
Mr. and Mrs. JOHN SAISBURY
Who observed their golden wedding anniversary a t theil- W ardlaw Ave­
nue home last Tuesday. Residents of Kelowna for the past three 
they came here due to  Mr. Saisbury’s health. —Photo by. Ribehn
Managership of the Glenmore don Finch, and six grandchildren., 
3“ ^ ’ Mrs. Jack Hampson, Mr, Ranch, then operated by  the  Cen- The funeral was oonducted by the 
and Mrs. A. H. Povah, Mr. and Mrs. tra l Okanagan Lands Co.. untill926. Masonic Lodge of Kelowna, and at- 
Fortie Pridham , Mr. and Mrs. Tiny in  that capacity, he was largely tended by the membere of the Ke- 
p.m. A m y a l^ a t KaiMoops ^ ^ ^ b e  responsible ta organizing the  dis- lowna Chapter of the Eastern Star,
_ _ 5 n ^ ! ^ ? ^ U o L ? ^ S s t b o S d - ^ S d —-A llJn ^ b e re _ p ^ U h e Jiq sp ita L st^ ttic t_ o lJG lim m
were invited and those present in- lity, afterwards serving a terra as torm ent followed in the farnffy ^  
w ^ b o im d , are u M h ^ ^ .  _  eluded Miss Nancy GenetU, Miss reeve. Kelowna cemetery. •
b o ^ d  p t s e n S r  ^ J ^ c f  b e ^ S i  Audrey Hughes. Miss B ette ^ 1 -  As a fru it grower, he was one of M l^ a r e r s  were: G. A 
bound passe g _  _  stone. Miss Doris Mackay, M ss  Nor- the pioneers in the  campaign fd r a  J , B. Knowles, IL
M ss K ay O’Callahan, central selling agency. He was dis- Sr„ G.- K err and J.Kamloops and Kelowna, w ill con- „
teSrtul'u! Mite Pearl T « p t e . supcivisbr In the departm ent Vernon, i
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Consratulationf, Mr. King!
Tomorrow, Tuesday# will mark the equall­
ing of a record which should not go unnoticed. 
On that day Rt. Hon- W. L. Mackenzie King 
will have equalled the record of Sir Robert 
Walpole in office as he will have been Prime 
Minister of Canada for twenty years, ten 
months and nine days or 7,620 days. Walpole 
was Prime Minister of Britain from April 3, 
1721 to April 11, 1742.
Mr. King first stepped into the office De­
cember 29, 1921, when he succeeded Rt. Hon. 
Arthur Meighen. On June 28, 1926, he was 
himself succeeded by Mr. Meighen/; but, fol­
lowing a general election, he was returned to 
the Prime Ministership on September 26th of 
the same year. This term ended on September 
24th, 1930, when Rt, Hon. R. B. Bennett was 
in power, but Mr. King w^s again returned to 
office on October 23, 1935, and has remained 
there until the present. .
There arc those who can see little good 
in Mr, King or any of his works.. But even 
these people cannot but admit his ability and 
that he has given a lifetime of service to his 
country. The two decades during which Mr. 
King has been the chief representative of the 
people of this country have been troublesome 
times, times of world difficulties and world 
wars, but there are none who will deny that 
under Mr. King’s leadership Canada has 
grown in stature among the nations of the 
world. There are those who believe that his­
tory will acclaim Mr. King as the greatest 
statesnian this country has known to date.
Among those who know him personally, 
Mr, I^ing inspires a great personal loyalty. He
is not a colorM figure as far as the public is 
concerned and for that reason he does not 
create the personal enthusiasm engendered by 
some of the more glamorous leaders. However, 
the fact remains that he has headed this coun­
try as long as any man ever headed the gov­
ernment of any unit of the British Common­
wealth, or, indeed, probably longer than any 
man ever headed the government of a demo­
cratic country., That fact alone should bring 
him the thanks of the people.
Tomorrow, without a doubt, telegrams of 
congratulations will be pouring into Mr. 
King’s office from cities, towns and harnlets 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. The people of 
the Kelowna area join their voices with other 
Canadians in paying a deserved tribute to a 
man who has made a great personal sacrifice 
for two decades on behalf of his country and 
who, during that long period has given wise 
leadership in most difficult times.
Unjustified Request
A rHair merchants’ association has . asked 
the B.C. Legislature to ban the advertising by
merchants of their credit terms. Why? If it 
is lawful for a merchant to extend those credit 
terms, why .should he not advertise them? It 
certainly is not unlawful for the merchant to 
sell on credit an 1 the retailers would be tlie 
first to object to the abolition of credit sales.
With credit sales being legal, does it not 
follow that the publicizing of the credit terms 
is actually a safeguard for the public. A cus­
tomer is then in the position to know the basis 
on which he will pay before he enters the 
store; it prevents different credit policies for 
different customers of the same store.
As long as the giving of credit is legal, 
there can be no justification for banning the 
publication of the credit terms; indeed, there 
is a stronger argument for the enforcement of 
the publication of those terms than for secret­
ing them.
Our whole economy operates on the credit 
system, either in the form of the privilege of 
paying next month for this month’s purchases, 
or in the more extended form of instalments 
paid at specified intervals over* a predeter­
mined period. Without this “convenience” our 
present system could not operate. In the great 
mass of business transactions the credit sys­
tem operates smoothly and without abuse. In 
a very few instances there are abuses by both 
those who sell and those who buy on the basis 
of "a dollar down and a dollar when the col­
lector catches up.” But these abuses are being 
eliminated and the publication of the credit 
terms are in no manner responsible for them.
The credit system is the functional part of 
our merchandising economy. What justifica­
tion can there be for the prohibition of the 
publicizing of the credit terms upon which a 
merchant or anyone, else will sell the thing he 
advertises. Indeed, such a prohibition would 
tend tp foster new abuses and would be detri-, 
mental to the public interest.
The Cancer Fund ,
Last year 1,480 persons in British Colum­
bia died of cancer.
Again this year, the Canadian Cancer So­
ciety is conducting a campaign to raise funds 
in the drive to fight cancer. The drive must 
continue as long as people die needlessly of 
cancer. Last year.iiearly fifteen thousand Can­
adians'died of cancer. That’s 1,250 a month, 
300 a week, 75 a day.
Truly cancer is a killer. Everyone should 
help fight cancer because no one-jnot/ even 
you—is immune from cancer. There is an 
urgent need to study cancer. The danger sig­
nals must be presented to everyone oyer and 
over again. A  great deal. of_ money is vitally 
important and the current campaign in Ke­
lowna to raise $2,500 is to carry on the fight 
for another twelve months. .
Large numbers of those doomed to die of 
cancer can be saved if their symptoms are re- 
. cognized and treated in the early stages. It is 
really a matter of life to those who develop 
cancer that education be increaised.
' The major objective of the current effort 
of the Canadian Cancer Society is to persuade 
men and women to seek treatment at the first 
sign of a cancer symptom without delay. Thus, 
money is needed to educate the people on how 
to recognize cancer in its early stages.
Few public appeals are more worthy. The 
banks or the hospital insurance office will ac­
cept your donation which may be deducted 
from your income tax. The point is-^ —do not 
delay in the writing of that generous cheque.
INVESTMENT
B M Y
It
Doable Coverage for your mooey
PEOPLE ARE VERY CARELESS 
BomeUmes. In opening the mall a 
few, minutea ago I found a lettor 
asking tha t g couple o r three copies 
of The Courier bo aent to  the w riter 
as he *‘1» coming to  Kelowna to 
live” or “la Interested In the K e­
lowna area." Every m all brings one, 
two or three of those; roost includ­
ing a bit of money; some not. This 
tmrtlcular le tte r was dUIcrcnt from 
the rest in that it said ton cents 
was enclosed, bu t there  was no ten  
cents. More im portant, the w riter 
s i^ c d  hia name bu t failed to  In­
clude his address. The envelope 
merely Indicated tha t It came from 
Soskatoon. WeU, be w ill not get 
his papers. And ho w ill probably 
bo blaming The C ourier fo r It. In ­
deed, he will probably be accusing 
The Courier of simply pocketing 
his ten cents, although thero was 
no ten cents. O ur moil shows up 
some such carolesancss as this no- 
return-address le tte r a t least once 
a week.
r  p  m
THIS COLUMN—in  Us modesty 1 
—did not appreciate tha t Us fail­
ure to comment upon the Thomas 
concert would disappoint any of Us 
readers. A  num ber of them  have 
been kind enough to say they had 
missed the customary comment on 
these events in  this column. The 
omission wos deliberate. I t  was feU 
that such comment In the post had 
served Us purpose and tha t such 
layman's rem arks could no longer 
serve' any good purpose,, I t  vm®, 
therefore, best to  drop them. This 
column has commented upon all me 
concerts the  w riter h a s . been able 
to attend—th at Is aU bu t one when 
he was in  town. The comments 
were not supposed to  be musical 
criticisms, bu t soley Impressions 
from  a musical ignoram us' point of 
view. They w ere provocative, yes. 
Deliberately so. B ut n e v e r th ^ ss , 
they were honest comment. They 
apparently did play some part m  
creating some discussion about the 
concerts themselves, b u t their Job 
was done. There seemed to be no 
point in m aking any comment on 
the  Thomas concert. However, so 
many of this, column's readers have 
expiressed disappointm ent actu­
ally!—that no such comment ap­
peared here, briefly, w as my re­
action: A fter the first tw o or three 
groups, I  was w ondering Just what 
the  b.w. would say if  I  su g g e rt^  
th a t we slip  out as I  was bored stin. 
N ot having th e  courage to  make 
the  suggestion I  resigned m y sm  to 
suffer in  silence to  th e  end. p ie n  
along came the encores and at the  
end of the program  I  w as quite con­
vinced I  had thoroughly enjoyed
the whole thin« and th a t U would 
be a good thing to buy tickets an­
other year. I understand tha t a 
great many uncompUroontary ad- 
Jectivtis have been applied to the 
encores by those who know music 
and thOTO who th ink  they do, but 
it was the encores which saved the 
concert for me. I»am. it seems, just 
a muslcai lowbrow, 
r  p  m
MRS. FELICIA SNOWSELL, cx- 
CCF candidate, has w ritten a letter* 
taking th is column apart for a brief 
rem ark i t  carried recently about the 
m anner in  which the S aska tchew ^ 
automobile insurance law is work­
ing, according to one chap this w rit­
e r  mot on his travels. There is a 
Courier policy th a t political com­
m ent is out during the course of an 
election campaign and that, no let- 
tcra on poUtical subjects w ill ^  
carried. However, Mrs. Snowsclls 
letter was close to  the dcadllno and 
as she m ight not understand the po­
licy If the letter was not published, 
we are breaking the  ru le In this one 
Instance. Mrs. Snowsell wrote: ‘ rpm 
wrote in  last week's Courier about 
meeting a  'chap from  Saskatche­
wan' who said the ‘smoU garage^ 
m an’ was very pleased when the 
government of th a t province first 
adopted the  automobile plan but 
th a t they w ere disappointed the way 
things worked out. Evidently, tlm  
‘chap from  Saskatchewan’ in  the 
company w ith other 'chaps’ thought 
th is compulsory governm ent insur­
ance plan was to  be another politi­
cal ‘hog-trough’ like road work, 
etc., was in  the days of the Liberal 
government, and that there would 
be a lot of public money flying a r­
ound. Instead these 'chops’ found 
th a t the CCF looked upon ‘public 
money’ as a  public tru st and before 
any of it  was spent the accident was 
investigated and damage assessed by. 
competent agents, just as any of the 
private insurance companies would 
do. The difference between the two 
ways of insuring is: T hat the profits 
from  the people’s  insurance scheme 
in  Saskatchewan are  returned  to 
the people of tha t province, fo r ad­
justm ent of premiums and^ other 
benefits. The claims to  Aug. 1947, all 
of which were paid, amounted to 
$683,389.80 and the reserve was 
$850,000! No wonder the old line in­
surance companies like the 'chap 
from Saskatchewan’ are disappoin­
ted. May r.p.m. R .IP .’’ . • • . But, 
still, if Mrs. Snowsell were in  an 
accident and the car had to  go to 
Vernon to  be repaired and thanks 
to  red tape, those repairs were de­
layed several days , , . well, would­
n’t  the ardor of even Mrs. Snow- 
seU cool Just a little?
Week ending April 17 
H je  foUowing liwormatimi i» m p - 
pled to  U8 each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna.
m a r k e t  AVm AGES 
(bracketed flgurea »how change for 
week)
Tarimto
Indus-
trlala 109.71 (-f 192)
UUUttes 
B&to
Metal# 02.40 (+3.02)
Gold# OlJK) ( -1.90)
Rails
Some Dividend Declarations
fSX**
Bale Payablo Dividend 
BrltiEdi Rubber
Apr. 30 Apr. 14
’New York
180.24 ( +  1.44) 
83.63 ( - .11
MJiO ( +  .67)
Apr. 24 Apr. 0
Apr. 20 Mar. 18
Apr. 30 Mar. 18 
Apr. 30 Mar. 25
Co, Pfdi %1M 
Burns Co.
A & B  .25 
Conoda Nor.
Pow er .15
Can. Indus­
tries L td  .17J4
Dome Mines .25
Dominion
Coal Co. pfd .38+.37 Apr. 30 Mar. 24 
Donf. Oilcloth
8e Lino. .40 Apr. 30 Mar. 31
Foundation Co.
o f  Con. .35 Apr. 22 Mar. 30
F raser Cos. .75+150 Apr, 20 Mar. 30
Goodyear Tiro
& Rub. 4% .50 Apr.SOApr. 8 
Howard Smith 
Paper Mills 
Pfd. .00
Howard Smith 
Paper Mills 
Com. 25
Kerr-Addison 
Gold Mines .03 
McColl-Frontenac 
4% Pfd. 1.00 
Minn. & Ontario 
Paper .50
Sheep Creek 
Gold .01;^
Hiram  W alker 
G. & W. .37J4 
W estminster „
P aper .2Q+.10 Apr.30 Apr. 8
Apr. 20 Mar. 30
Apr.30 M ar.30 
Apr. 28 Mar. 30 
Apr. 20 Mar. 30 
Apr. 20 Mar. 30 
Apr. 15 Mar. 30 
Apr. 15 M ar. 18
. . . .  Average earnings  ................. $592,3(MS
(10 jrcar period)
. . . .  Dividend requirements ............. $281,250
THAT is the picture of . . ,
angl(m ;a n a d ia n
TELEPHONE COMPANY
——  new issu e -----
4Va% Cumulative Preferred Shares 
($50 par value)
WE offer the above new issue as principals
P R itE : $47.50 per share plus accrued
dividend
TO YIELD; 4.7%.
A SOUND 
INVESTMENT
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 98 Phone 332
HUMAN INTEREST 
STORIES
By Douglas W. Smith
Public Relations Officer, 
Canadian Legion H.Q.
O u r
T o w n
By JACK SCOTT
SPRING MADNESS
The best medical authorities WiU 
tell you th a t there’s  no such thing 
as Spring Fever. I f  there  a re  any 
doctors in  the  house I  hereby offer 
myself as “Exhi­
b it “A” to  prove 
how wrong they 
are.
I’ve got i t  and 
I’ve got i t  bad.
I t  seems to  me 
there ^ o u ld  be 
some k ind of in ­
ternm ent camp, 
hidden deep In 
the  green forest 
somewhere, for 
victims of this ■
strange disease. T hat is the o n ^  
sure cine: G etting  Away F ro m + t 
All. As for me, rU  bite somebody 
sure if I don’t  hop on my bicycle 
and - pedat ta- other_parts._____. ^
There’s  abundant evidence that 
the curse is  fairly  gencraL The sym- 
oms are  unnjistakable: the  droopy 
cyeUds, the  surly sneer, the elo­
quent sneer when asked to  do some 
work. • • •
By some mysterious blending of 
the forces of meteorology and per­
sonality. th is lim e of y ear seems 
to  b ring  ou t the  hom ed werewolf 
in  a  man. ■ .
I  am  not sure ju st why th is should
be so. You never see the birds and 
bees going around as droopy as 
this. To them, the  Spring is a  tim e 
for kicking up th e ir heels, a neat 
trick  for any bee. In  fact^ every­
th ing seems to  be wonderfuUy alive 
and fuU of pep except us amazing 
hum an beings.
Ju st give us enough concentrated 
sunlight, a certain num ber of buds 
bursting and a pack of robins chir­
ping on the law n and there’s an 
arm y of men and  women w ho start 
getting m a d  a t th e  world. And Fm 
right in there w ith  them.
Undoubtedly, one of the reasons 
fo r this lingering lassitude is the 
fact that Spring gives you the old 
w ink—and you can’t  foUow her. *
Through the bars of the office 
window the little, pale imder-fed 
w orker looks out into the  newly 
gren world, ahve w ith the chemis-. 
t ry  of the new  season. The world 
is suddenly all dressed up and the 
m an in the office isn’t  going any­
where.
Right a t  this moment Old Sol, as 
we say in  newspaper w eather stor­
ied  is cutting a b right swath across 
th e  dust on m y desk. Just th e  sight 
of i t  is e n o u ^  to  bring a sigh from 
the  boot-tops.
I t  sort of m akes you wonder 
about aU the  beautiful poetry tha t 
th is  tim e of y ear is supposed to  ge- 
n e ra te rF ra n k S ^
myth. A  m an Just hasn’t  the  e n « -  
gy in  the  Spring to  w rite about it. 
The best Odes, TU bet, were scrawl­
ed out in the  dead of winter, a tim e 
w hen a poet really  appreciates the  
Spring. ^ ,
As fa r  back as I  can re m e r^ e r  
Fve been a  victim  of this Spring 
Fever and I’ve never seen the  dose 
of sulphur and molaisses th a t could 
exure i t  But in  those earlier days it
was, a  sim pler th ing  to  find a  re­
medy. You sim ply played hookey 
from  school and escaped to  the fast- 
rushing creek o r th e  vaUey where 
the biids were b u s in g .
' Now, with aU these hungry Uttle' 
mouths to  feed, th e  only escape is to 
re trea t into the  d a rk  shadows of 
despair or the  fu rtive  dreams of the 
summ er holidays th a t seems a clear 
nine years away.
Curse ye. Spring! Phooey to  you 
robins!
ALDERMAN WANTS 
(XOCK REPA IRS)
Members of the C i ^  CouncR are 
of the  opinion th a t unless the clock 
on the  Radio Building can be kept 
a t the  correct time, i t  should be ta ­
ken down.
Alderman Dick Parkinson brought 
the m atter to  the attention of a l­
derm en last Monday, stating th a t 
the incorrect tim e often leads to 
inconvenience. Owners of the  clock 
will be asked to  take immediate 
action..
OFFER $2,700 
FOR PROPERTY
The firm of C arruthers and Meikle 
made an  offer of $2,700 to  the City 
Council fo r/a  piece of property on 
the com er of Leon and  Abbott St., 
stating the name of the  cUent would 
be furnished if  the  offer is a c c e p t s  
The m atter was discussed briefly 
a t Monday n i ^ t ’s  council meeting, 
and was laid on the  table for fu r­
ther consideration.
George is sixtyish b u t to  look at 
him  you could be excused if you 
guessed him  in  the seventies. Last 
November 11th he w as one of many 
thousands who stood bareheaded in 
front of th e  Cenotaph in  Ottawa 
paying respect to the  ■ hundred 
thousand heroes who gave their 
lives in  tw o w orld wars.
I  don’t  suppose anyone in  that 
crowd of thousands paid  the sligh­
test attention to  th a t ben t over fi­
gure. I  did, because I  know G eorge 
and I  know his case. I  knew 'w hy he 
was bent over. I t  wasn’t  because he 
was m ore impressed than  anyone 
w ith the ceremony, he . was just 
ben t over w ith  arthritis.
The R.CJVO*. band softly played 
the  first bars of "God Save the 
King,” gradually i t  rose to  a  cres­
cendo, the  drums rolled, the  Union 
Jack  fluttered fuUy a t  the  top of 
the Parliam ent Buildings and slow­
ly  as w ith  great effort the, pain- 
racked fram e of George straighten­
ed to  attention. ,
Then as the  la s t notes died away, 
his body sagged and  resum ed ite 
natural bent. I t  m ust have cost t ^  
little  m an something to  m ake tha t 
effort. W hen the  parade was .over 
and the Governor-General had ta ­
ken the salute, he hobbled away in ­
to  the pushing, tram -seeking mob 
to  walk to  his two squalid rooms 
a mile away. /  ^
Thirty  years ago George was a 
strapping young veterM  who came 
out of th e  scrap w ithout anyv ap­
parent in ju ry  or ailment. The tm ef 
medical check-over of those days 
gave him  an  O K . fo r civvy s tree t 
and w ith a  few  him dred dollai^ m  
his pocket h e  was like  any yoimg 
veteran of this w ar th a t you see to-
The years w ent by  and  George 
rode on the boom w ave of the hi­
larious twenties. He walked the 
sheets in  th e  “hvmgarious thirties. 
He tried to  enUst in  the  new  w ar 
b u t was turned down as medically
trench w arfare of 1914-1918 
was not like the  mechanized ad­
vances of this last fracas. For 
months on end the  troops ate, slept 
and lived in mud, sleet and bone-
chilling rain. B ut—G e o r g e ^ J ^
yoimg and he was tough. He did 
n o t succumb even _ though many 
times he felt how lucky were the 
blokes w ho w ere re tiring  behind 
the lines for a  comfortable stretch 
in Blighty to w ear off an  attack of
the  ’flu. ^  .4.
Thirty years elapsed. As if w ait­
ing for the  moment. Tim e stepped 
in  and took its  tolL George was 
stricken w ith a rth ritis  in  its most 
painful form- I t  becam e impossible
to work or hold a job.
He applied for a pension but lit­
tle  proof was available then that 
the  three years he had spent in  the 
trenches were responsible j for his 
present day condition. However, A e 
Legion arranged for him  to receive 
the  War Veterans’ Allowance.
Now he receives $60.83 a month 
or $730 a  year. W ith food, rents, 
flothteg and  bare necessities sky­
rocketed out of aR proportion 
George and his wife barely manage 
to  exist.
Here is his budget for 1948:
Items Monthly
R e n t ..........................................  $ 17.W
Radio Rcense .......................... *20
W ater tax  — .........................
Gas and electricty ................  3.00
Life insurance ......   6.81
Coal ................ ...... .............. - V 3.00
Ice (4 pieces per w eek for
four months) ........   2.40
Neiyspapers ......-..........-.........
Church .....................................  „100
F o o d ......... ...........    20.30
(including floor wax, soap, 
soap powder, tissues, w rit­
ing paper, stamps, etc.) , „
Care fare, 4 tickets .    1-00
(for George to  report to 
hospital f o r^  treatm ent; 
walk rest of tim e).
W OC5IS A N D ~aC g TE K «qs*#wt»" iolITi wm
m ps^'
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BY W A a V  M SH O P
wnt, ICBIt Ftttgn SroCtT-, Uc, tr«rU rfH, , fiMlm"
NKM
O F  F A M O U S  
C A N A D IA N  T R A IN S
$ 60.83
“ The following to  be cut off our 
past mode of Uying: Drop one life 
insurance. policy, cut off telephone.
Drqp fire insurance. No dry  clean­
ing. No laundry sent out. Cut down 
food. C ut bread and m ilk in  two. 
no haircuts for George or, perm an­
ents for Mary. No replacem ent of 
wom out linen. No medicine o r doc­
to r for Mary. No shows, concerts, 
cigarettes o r pleiasures of M y sort. 
No donations to  any charities. No 
toilet articles. Drop church envel­
opes, give only silver collection. 
Bffary to  drop membership in  card 
club. No friends in  fo r tea or din­
ner. No pleasures pf any sort. How 
do we keep clean? How do we 
m aintain ou r present health  on that 
amount of food? W hat perspective 
has a weU person, much less a  sick 
one,-to  ge t w d l?  I t  becomes only 
a  slow detioration."
... The^Legion is tid ing  to  get the
government to  grant an  increase to  
pensioners and recipients of 
W ar Veterans AUowance. I  don t 
give you any  spiel w hy  i t  is neces­
sary, George’s case speaks to r  it- 
'seif. ' ■' ■ ., ■.
Dennis Swite, Indian, was fined 
$5 in. city police court April 5, on 
an  intoxication charge. He was fined 
an additional $15 for refusing to  di­
vulge the source o f supply.
e :  I
i .  ' 0
COURTESY AND SBRVICi
Whether at home-— or
**going placed' — in ail your 
contaeit with Canadian 
National, you w ilt experienet 
eourtesy and service.
^^cross the Dominion, even as you read 
this, thousands'of travellers are speeding to their
destinations On board trains of the Canadian
National, Famous trains, such as The Continental Lumted 
and The Ocean Limited, are spanning* the distances 
from the Pacific and the Prairie Provinces to Eastern 
Canady and the Atlantic The International Limited,
The Inter-City Limited, The Washingtonian and 
The Montrealer, are typifying Canadian National’s
importance as an International carrier. Dependable locals
are performing the undramatic but essential job of 
serving the “in between” points, and
providing branch line connections with the fast Express trains.
These are the trains, covering more than two million miles each month, that make up
the Railway "Blue Book” of Canada—-The System Time Tables of the C.N.R. 
the "Blue Book” is your "passport” to everywhere in Canada, or across the Bordet 
be your journey for business or pleasure, for an hour, a day, overnight or longer.
c w M i p i M i ^ W a ’ P T f t i t f a T .
RAILWAYS •  AIRLINES •  STEAM SHIPS •  HOTELS •  EXPRESS •  TELEGHAPHt
m m D A Y , AFHH. 1», lf*8
THE KKX*OWIf A COUEIEE PAQE THREE
Helpful Hints And Tips For Gardeners
TOMATOES B L U E B E R R Y  S o w i n c  S e e d s  T o o  D e e p l y ,  ^ 5 ? ?  B ' S L v S S " ' 'eScnlence wb# Buspendcd upon paym ent of $3 cewla when B. E. 
JSielejr appeared April 14 In dis­
tric t police court charged with 
speeding on the Vernon road near 
Five Bridges.
M I N E  G A R S  
a a d  C A G E S
• BOUT, SKirS 
URUlTM BW Sn
to the sun, and much of the crop 11¥  I  T 
is often lost because of sunscald. £ )1j .
When ttic etem 1* cut lengthwise. ,  «
the base shows a discoloration of |1 |T Q 1 1  | | | | j  A ■
the woody tissues much like that O U l J l l  I H l j I f a l i  
caused by fiisarium wilt. At times 
the discoloration is darker than that 
caused by fusarlum wUt, and gen­
erally it  occurs only in the lower 
part of the stem. No soft decay of 
the stem  and no spotting of the 
This disease developed in most fru it are  present, 
flelds th ro u ^ o u t the Interior last Dfattognlsh
year. The first symptom Is yellow- *** ^
Ing of the older leaves, accompan- Fusarlum and 
led by a s l i ^ t  wilting of the tips may occur in  the saim  
of the shoote during the day. Tire times a re  hard to distinguish. Typ- 
older, yellowed leaves gradually leal cases of fusarlum  'wilt w
SulmiUted by
B.C. INTEKIOR VIXIETABLE
m a r k b t in o  b o a r d
VEBTICIUUIJM WIJLT 
■-JTOMATOCS
P L A N T
i g    l ,  
A y o i d e d  B y  E a s y  M e t h o d
Most Gardeners Combine 
Beauty and Usefulness in 
Their Plantings
NOT MUCH SPACE
n con nc Bmah C o n s id e re d
S r ^ n d .  drop, and eventuaUy d b lin ^ lsh c d  by
the crown of the plant is defoliated 
The ’caves higher up the stem bo
gle branches are often attacked and 
the plants more frequently w ilt and
come dull looking, and the  leaflets die before the end of the
Permanent Fruit Producer 
With Good Pruning
WESTEBN 
BBIDEE
« 5IEEL rAMICATOItS LID. 
VANCOUVtn, B.C
vv/sssv< '--as* ---— --- '
tend to curl upward a t tho margin. 
All branches arc  uniformly affect­
ed and have a tendency to bo less 
erect than those of a healthy plant. 
The plants usually live through the 
season but are  somewhat stunted, 
and the fru its are  small.
In  late stages of tho disease, only 
the leaves near tho tips of the
Tho fungus causing vcrllcUlium 
wilt is occasionally carried on the 
seed, but, ns It can live for long 
periods in the soil. Infection gen­
erally results from the presence of 
the organism in  tho soil.
It attaclcs tomatoes, poppers, egg­
plants, potatoes, and a great num
t  l   xn  u  r uiu ontcr^°*^o  — — __ ____. ___
branches rem ain alive. Tho loss of roots and invades of luscious fruits,
the lower leaves and tho stunting „o*lductln tissues of the They don’t take much
of the la te r growth expose tho fruit fpmncraturcs can plant them about 1
By CECIL SOLLY 
Most gardeners like to combine 
beauty and usefulness In their 
plantings. For thig the Blueberry 
bush is an ideal garden plant. It 
is perfectly hardy, and with its a t­
tractive white flowers in Spring, it 
□ay would rate  a place in any garden, 
th even if it did not produce a crop
For Shallow Drill for Tiny Seeds. 
P ress Edge of Board Into SolL
f t v S r b v S S p S u ™ a r j W ' i l i o t o u T i o r f l ™  
-  While old plants may
is retarded by tho higher tempera- ‘^ ow  
turcs th a t arc most favorable to  fu- 
sarium  wilt.
F O R  S H A L E
Tenders for delivery of approximately 
2,500 yards of shale to our property on 
the North Glenmore Road will be ac­
cepted up to and including April 21st. 
The lowest or any tender not necessar­
ily accepted.
Co-operative Union
462 SMITH AVE. KELOWNA, B.G.
69-2C
Recommendations for Control
grow as high as 10 feet, it  is no 
trouble to  keep them pruned to arty 
height you desire.
'They moke a pleasant ornamental 
as well if they face the sun, or are-- - %>a« U »SSV^ J.MVV V**W Mwssai w* »•**,.
Seed from plants affected by ver- at home as well in rows in a fru it 
ticillium  w ilt should never bo sav- garden. They do well in partial 
ed, because tho causal organism Is shade, b u t full sun gives earlier 
sometimes carried on tho seed. If ripening and  better flavor, 
it can be avoided, tomatoes should They thrive where huckleberries, 
not be planted on land where the rhododendrons, or azaleas grow 
disease has previously occurred. If. well. Open, loose soil, such as a 
such land  is used, six or seven years m ixture of peat, sand and loam, is 
should intervene between crops; excellent if  there is an abundance 
peppers, eggplants, or - potatoes of m oisture in  jsummer. 
should not be grown during this The blueberry bush is very long- 
period, lived. In  fact, it  is considered a per-
Tomato varieties developed for m anent fru it producer, since, with 
resistance to  fusarlum  w ilt are not good care and pruning, there is no 
resistant to verticiUium w ilt and reason why bushes should not still 
cannot be depended on to prevent be bearing heavily fifty years or 
losses from  th is disease. All new more after planting, 
seed should be treated  with Seine- ■ Points on Planting
san before planting in the hotbeds, recommended tha t a t least
% teaspoon to  1 pound seed. three o r four bushes be set out to
m ake a planting to  provide the ne­
cessary pollination as the flowers 
are  sell-sterile. The insect that does 
most of the work of pollination is 
the bumble-bee (not the honey­
bee).
Although the presence of plenty 
.o f peat in  the  soil and the continued 
' -  cultivation given to  the land assist
Committee to  t ^ e  charge of al- keeping up a fa ir moisture sup- 
lotting playing tim es in  the pjy^ jg very essential to  be able 
Park , was named th is  week by m e keep the ground very moist all 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table. Ha- gujjjjjjgj. go tha t the plants can get 
rold Johnston heads the  committee, enough water.
GROUP NAMED 
FOR ALLO niN G  
PUYIN G TIMES
Cao Boo Randle to Make Drill for 
Medium Sized Seeds.
' When It says on the seed packet: 
"Sow in a drill,” it means in a shal­
low trench. Sometimes it may say: 
"Sow a t  a depth equal to four times 
the diam eter of the seed.”
This is likely to be puzzling to the 
beginner, who m ay look a t a radish 
seed and wonder how he can make 
a  shallow trench just four limbs its 
diam eter. More experienced gar­
deners have learned that precise 
m easurem ent is  impossible, with 
small seeds; and indeed it is not 
needed.
The m ain point in sowing seed 
is to  take care not to bury them  so 
deep they will fail to emerge from 
the soil. This can be accomplished 
by the three methods of making 
drills which a re  -illustrated here­
with.
F or tiny seeds, press the edge of 
a  straight stick into the soiL For 
m edium  sized seeds, m ake the drill 
by using the end of the hoe handle.
 t r.
baseball, cricket, junior baseball. Condition
On it are representatives from of Soil
schooiT^oftb^ an'd lacrosse. The soU in which the berries are
Applications fo r playing tim e grown must_ be rich and acid. To 
should be made as soon as possible, accomplish this, the soil m iK tcon- 
- tain  a large percentage of rich hu ­
mus..
S a v e  W o r k  b y  P l a n h i i i g  
L a y o u t  o f  F r e e d o m  G a r d e n
P L Y W O O D
FIR WEATHERBOARD  
a n d ^ ” 3-ply 
Y2  ^ and 5^” 5-ply 
and 7-ply 
also 5/16 unsanded 3-ply
PLYWOOD
CEDAR:— and 
POPLAR:— 7-ply 
OAK and MAHOGANY:— 
BIRCH:—1/20” Veneer and 3/16” 
and 54” 3-ply
All above in stock at
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street------ (^st-nortli“of"tire”station) ^ P H O N E —757-
SEE YOUR DEALER !
Get W hat He Can Spare!
Order W hat You Need !
This up-to-date blending of chemical and organic plant 
nourishm ent builds up your soiL I t  fertilizes while it 
m ineralizes because it  contains
Calcium
Zino
Manganese 
N leUe 
Ghromlom 
Cobalt
Magneslam
litan ln m
Solpbor
Carbon
Molybdenum
Iron
Copper
Boron
Chloride
Tin
Iodinelt Al i Da n  l om
If yon nse VUalerth • ; . yon cannot bankrupt
For more flayorfid, nSnei^-ri^  Vegetahlesr 
For Flowers with lovelier bloom.
For Better Quality Fruits. s
For luxuriant, evergreen lawns.
Feed the Soil with VITALERTH  
For Everything You Grow!
Vitalcrth Is sold by  teadhig dealers everywhere.
G a r d e n  S u p p l i e s  
C o t n p a n y
Vitalerth is sold in  sacks
5 lb ..... 60<f 25 lb. . 2.10
10 lb. .... 1.00 100 lb. ..6.00
aiTui yon will find it  m ore economical . . . 
as weU as m ore effective becanse 2 lbs. 
pe r hundred square feet is qnlie  adequate.
— -  ■ -  -ALSO
1820-W-3r«i VANCOUVER, B.C.
F o r your Azaleas, Rhododendrons, 
Heathers, Evergreens and  other 
acid-loving plants, ask fo r
V IT A LE R T H
S-lO-5
Special Acid Mix
This-may be achived by incorpor­
ating plenty of m anure into the 
soil w hen planting and by applying 
humus as a mulch.
Cultivation
-It is recommended that the blue­
berry  plants be kept entirely free 
from  weeds and that the  surface 
of the  soil be cleanly and continu­
ously cultivated. I t seems to  be toe. 
experience that light cultivation 
does toe best work, because the 
blueberry bush is quite shallow.^ 
rooted. As they do not have root 
hairs, too close cultivation tends 
to stop root function.
A yearly  dressing of 6-10-6 a t toe 
ra te  of a  handful to a bush gives 
good results and a continued year­
ly  crop of 25 per cent more fruit.
In  fertilizing, i t  is nqpessary to 
m ake the  application in  'Spring so 
tha t the food m ^  be used by toe 
-plant-boto-to-inrease size and qual­
ity  of fru t  and to  feednSaT iulld-toe- 
hew  growth on which next year’s 
crop w ill be  produced.
Definitely avoid fertilizing after 
fru it is picked, o r the new_ growth ' 
cannot ripen, because i t  is being 
plished into m ore growth. Any such 
growth is tender and susceptible to 
frost, both in fall and spring, wais- 
ting  plant strength M d losing some 
of toe  crop from  die-back.
The f ru it  clusters of most sorts 
do not ripen all a t one time. ' I t  is ; 
necessary to  pick the fru its  as they 
ripen, tw ice a  week. The whole 
picking season lasts fo r about se­
ven weeks. During that tim e a  re ­
gular and an  even supply of berries- 
may be picked continuously, thus 
spreading toe harvest over a nice 
long period.
Picking of cultivated blueberries 
starts in Ju ly  w ith varieties like 
Cabot and Pioneer, and is complet­
ed when Rubel and Jereey are 
finished.
\% m W s.G ai^ n& v\ 
maseholikrs
Garden Bows Sbonld Be Straight and Parallel for Efficient Frodnetion.
When vegetables or flowers are 
gro'wn in rows, every five minutes 
you spend in making the rows 
straight, parallel, and toe whole 
layout square and precise will save 
mi hour in toe work of caring for 
the garden la te r on.
Paym ent in pride wfll be even 
greater, since an orderly garden 
is  pleasant to work in, and to show, 
yoiur neighbors. An ■ exception to 
toe rule for straight rows may be 
m ade in hilly country, where toe 
wash of soil m ay be checked by 
contour planting. Here rows should 
run  a t right angles to the slope, 
but they should still be parallel, 
though on rounded slopes they, will 
be curved. :
Serpentine, slanting or imeven 
rows will double toe work of culti­
vation, and give an appearance of 
ihcondpetence to the garden.
Rows are spaced with varying 
distances between them, depending 
on two factors: The needs of the 
crop, and the convenience of culti­
vation. In r ito  soil vegetables m ay 
be  spaced more closely than in 
poor; but when spaced too close 
together, it is difficult to cultivate 
between the rows.
For crops growing twelve inches 
ta ll or less, rows m ay be spaced 
10 inches to a  foot apart and culti­
vated with hand tools. For culti­
vation vdth a  wheel hoe, e ig h te ^
BRlTiSH ARMY 
OFFICER WILL 
REMAIN HERE
Blajor Peter Acland returned last 
week from  India and plana to  re­
main indefinitely In Kelowna, a t 
the  home, of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. II. V. Acland.
Since August, when he returned 
to India, a fte r three montotf leave 
in Kelowna, ho has been stationed
near Delhi taking part h i toe quel­
ling  of riots and helping to  keep 
law  and order in too rio t axtMi.
His contract wlUi the govenunent 
term inated w ith tiio achievement of 
Indian Independence. M ajor Ac­
land relumed; v ia  the Atlantic, etopi. 
ping off several days in Montreal to 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Ersktne Buchan­
an.
Streteh Line Tight and Keep I t 
Straight.
For larger seeds .use too edge of 
the hoc blade, pressed ligh tly-if 
■you want an inch-deep drill, more 
heavily for deeper sowing.
The depth to use depends some­
what on tho nature of the soil. In 
sandy loam  they m ay go a little 
deeper than  in heavy clay; and In 
hot weather they should be a t  least 
twice as deep as in the moist spring 
weather. ‘ ,
Above all, in  making a drill, 
keep i t  straight. Some gardeners 
use a narrow  plank as a ruler. A 
garden line is  easier to handle, 
heavy cords on reels are handy, 
but any stout cord stretched be­
tween two stakes TBdll serve.
But qse toe line as a guide, and 
never press toe hoe against it, for 
it  will bend, and your garden row 
m ay tu rn  out to he serpentine. If 
ttiis happens, fill up the drill and 
try  i t  over again. You will soon ac­
quire toe  knack.
inches is likely to  be found a  m ini- 
mum distance, since i t  is necessary 
to avoid disturbing toe roots of .too 
vegetables, whatever tool is used.
Taller vegetables, and those that 
m ake vhies, large bushes, or have 
a  sprawling habit, m ust be given 
m ore distance between rows. In 
small gardens, 4 feet wUl usually 
hie toe maximum distance, given 
only for such crops as bush squash 
and cucumbers.
. F irst, decide on toe crops you 
will grow, which should he those 
that your fam ily likes, or ought to 
like. Next, determine toe quantity 
of each which you will try  to  pro­
duce, which should be  the amount 
you will eat in toe fresh state, plus 
what you will pu t up for next win­
ter. ■
In toe case of the short-harvest 
crops, plan for several plantings of 
each, spaced so that one h a rv e s t. 
win foUow another throughout toe 
season. .
Having prepared your production 
schedule, m ake a simple plan of 
your garden and proceed to lay  it  
out accurately before begituiing to 
sow. This plan should be kept 
through toe season, to guide you 
in second plantings, and enable you 
to note upon it errors in planning 
you m ay have committed, and 
which can be  corrected another 
year. . .
_BUV^V1TALERTH’!-HERE I
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1332 Ellis St. Phone 654
...IB W O O D A B B FB B R IC
p^otaeflva salb in ihii famotu 
Ensitsh penetrate
wood end febric fibre*, destroy­
ing becterie diet ceoie tot . 
Gtpiinol double* life of
9  GREENHOUSES 
©SILOS ©DARNS 
©FENCE POSTS, Etc.
1 quart to 40 gallon unit*.
A»lt for CUPRINOL by nem e-
. accept no substitute.
For Information, literetute,
• write:
J.S.TaiT&CO.lTD.
^ 4 0  R ia i? r S t7 W n £ w e r r B :C ^  
V em  Kelowna Deeler:’
lOABE lARBSAlE e^AIT
CITY RECEIVES 
LOW-RENTAL 
HOUSING PLANS
Flans . concerning the Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corpora­
tion’s  scheme fo r providing hous­
ing for widows and old age pen­
sioners w ere received by City Coun­
cil last Monday, and Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games appointed a comnut- 
tee composed of Aldermen Maurice 
Meikle, Jack Ladd and O. L. Johes 
to  s t u ^  toe m atter.
From time to -time. His Worship 
has expressed concern over toe 
housing problem for people vdth 
small incomes, and Rex Lupton, lo­
cal representative of Central M ort­
gage, requested the  inforcMtloiL^ A
concerning toe scheme was contain­
ed in toh^letter, and Mr. Hughes- 
Games said i t  would r ^ u i r e  a  con­
siderable amount of study.
One alderman thought toe apart­
m ent blocks could be erected on 
property adjaceirt to  toe Lloyd-Jon-
Antliony Smith wos granted a 
trade licence lost Monday night for 
operation of a  motor nates building 
a t tho Intersection of W ater and 
Lawrence.
es Home, or in  toe Chinese section 
of toe city, when the latter property 
is cleared up,
TBY, €X>tJEIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
G  A  P4 A kO  R 
BODY NOI5IS 
r b m o v c d  .
”0K Son-YouYrGofa Job!"
There are some noises we can’t stop. But if 
they’re coming from the body or chassis of 
' your car, we surely c ^ . Drive on to our 
grease rack—in jig time you’ll drive away in 
a “hushed” smoother riding car.
nMimuiiuiMitrommHmmiiiiimiMiimiimniummiiHMHnmnHiuuHiimimniiMuiimuiMiiHiiiimmmiimiiiumtmmuiimMMmiiiMiiMitt.
'U S E D  r A R R - O OOD SELECTION
tiumiuimmiiitiuaatamuiiiiiutnuQtauuuioniniiiminniDimtniimiiuiiiiiimuiii
Archie’s  Ellis S t. Service S ta tio n
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
Notice to
R iifld iiig ContractoB
Tender For 
School Building
The Board of School Trustees of Kelowna 
School District No. 23 invite tenders for the erec­
tion of a High School Building to be erected at 
Rutland, B.C.
Plans and Specifications and Forms of Ten­
der may be obtained from McCarter & Naime, 
Architects, 1930 Marine Building,. Vancouver, 
B.C., or from the Secretary, of the School Board, 
upon receipt of a certified cheque in the amount 
of fifty ($50.00) dollars.
Sealed tenders shall be filed in duplicate with 
the Secretary, Mr. E. W. Barton, 1766 Richter 
Street, Kelowna, B.C., not later than 4 p.m. May 
6th, 1948.
A certified cheque amounting to five (5%) 
per cent of the tender shall be deposited with the 
tender and a Completion Bond letter is required.
E . W .  BARTON,
Secretary, School District No. 23,
1766 Richter Street, Kelowna, BG..
69-2C
227 Leon Ave. PHONES: Day, 920 and 136-R2; Night, 770-L LTD.
P l U t n i R i i i g
® BEATTY PUMPS 
~  ® ATLAS RUMPS 
A V A IL A B L E  N O W  - -  -  \ r a i T E
CLOSET COMB^ATTONS^
complete with white seat.
•  Ja c k e t  HEATERS
S h e e t  M e t a l
GRAVITY FURNACES
air conditioning units, designed to be 
“fired^dt-Automatic-Gil Bumeiv-Stoker, 
Sawdust Burner, or hand fired. Very 
effective for any <rf the above methods 
of firing.
P A G E  F O l / R •WHjW
"S ^ ^ JS S  v iZ f .T 2 S . ^ *« s r ? S ju r 'd X .iK .”
S I S ” ; j ^ „ « - »  >» < -
ntor boj* ' b»*lwtbaU cliamplonshlp » ' ' •  “ ” »*• _______________
BOWLING
HIGHUGHLS
— NOTICE —
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
of the
OKANAGAN MISSION COMMUNITY
HALL
to be held THURSDAY, APRIL 29, at 8 p.m. 
at the Okanagan Mission Community Hall.
70-2MC
LAOIEB* COMMiaa^lAl. LEAGUE 
tVedn«id»7 
FINAL BRANDING 
SECOND FLIGUT
Champion Shoe Ilepalr ............  38
Purplcltcs ......      3T
O rchard City Laundry ................ 37
Bank o t Montreal ..........  37
M anhattana ...........  30
Sox Blank Bridgeport
McGavin’s Bakery ............ in  O p e n i n g  G a m e
Kelowna Growers Exclmngo ..... 34 ■ ^
CathoUe Youth Organization ..... 83
Jokers ...........................................  30
Sorority .........................................  30
noyalitcs .......................................... 29
Bowicrettes ....................................  24
Scantland’s ........................................21 IC H L O W N A  4,
Greenhorns .................................... 19
CONSTITUTION 
OF K A R .T .
MAY BE CHANGED
B e h i n d  C o u s i n s '  H u r l i n g
BRIDGEPORT 0
Constitutional changes altering 
Ih e ’pame and increasing the num ­
ber of directors will be recommend­
ed at the May m eeting of tho Ke­
lowna Athletic Hound Table, acting 
chairman Charlie Pettm an has an­
nounced.
Tlio changes havo been discuss-
'o fe s s !
Three more tcai^^ I f  ELOWNA Red Sox knew the answer to two and two Sun- ^ A ji^  directors and arc rca-
offs in this league as the second IV  day. Behind the brilliant two-hit performance of Harold dy to bo presented to a B ^ c ra l
half of the schedule concluded C o u s in s , S ox  p u t  th e ir  tw o  ru n s  in  th e  f irs t w ith  th e  tw o  ta llie s
.ha end •'-<= -v o n .i. co,„c up with a 4 ^  shutout at Bridgeport K i  ^o'.”A \”.%rd""oVYh” 1 ,'^ :
Of the second nighh Purpled in the opening game of the Okanagan Valley (International) nation. I ^ s t  year’s treasurer. Ernie
chard C ity LauSdry and Bank of Baseball League. Winter, »« likewise carrying on in
T /^intrf^n1 Cf> Into ni^ Ytti WCo1c*b flix* j* » si. ttlUt COpUClty ITOXt inontil.M ontreal go into next wecKs six j/fagtcj. the gome of mothema- ---------------  —
game total-point rolloffs with though, was 34-year-old Harold 
Champion Shoe Repair, Manhnt- «jqq.» Cousins. For nine fast Inn- 
lan3 and  M cGavlns Bakery. ings, ho showed the hometown
All six t e ^ s  will 90*15*5 Bridgeport nine all he had and but 
games next Tuesday, April 20 and . ^ ncratch sinulcs— one In the— _ — „  _—--- - -  " for tw o scratc  si gles  e i  t e
the a tker three games on Wednes- Bcvcnth — ho
In  th e  w ind-up sessions Wednes- would have had th a t elusive perfect
day night. Bank of Montr^^^ took Actually a  bad break prevented 
tcQm lionors with 1073 ond 2721* ht—^»i» mmlnp* in with hin second
S T h a '^ £ rr”V v a « « T lW  « ia^ .U ar”r ‘" l h ? ' w“ ” .^ ".037of the Latindry flve (274) while C. nitchin^ for Beaver-
Club 13 Has Title Plans 
In Intermediate Softball
DEPARTMENT ot NATIONAL REVENUE
TAXATION DIVISION
Notice to Taxpayors
From April 20th to April 30th, representatives 
of the Vancouver Income Tax Office will be jin 
KELOW NA for the purpose of:
(1) Receiving returns being filed;
(2) Receiving payments of income tax in 
the form of cheques or money orders 
(but not cash),
(3) Giving information to taxpayers con­
cerning income tax matters.
These representatives will be located in
Room 3r Post Office Bldg.
from 9.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Glidden Spred, the one-coat wall finish 
smooths itself into an even, beautiful 
finish as you paint. It covers old wall 
surfaces so perfectly that no surface 
preparation is necessary. It dries in 
thirty minutes with never a trace of 
’painty’ odour.
And Spred is so economical. For less 
than five dollars per room you can have 
a bright fresh-looking 
home.
- T T - r m .
G U d d e i l
\ V a in t s
*V“tu “T '”T  one-hitter. (The iirst as in  iwa< Club 13, a name associated with George Koenig
U i : j,g .^ |y.ag p g  softball in Kelowna for tho past *ke 21-year age Umit a i^
S d l v S  “  ” ® "Salurt g "  a S S  ” e"  / a V ”" " ”"  thi™  » a M l  S  s o i
H a cculd  have aaslly  handled iho
Frank Zaiser’s 327^ ’Imd 837 went b” 4 's * * f M t ^ ! 5 i S  Id^ b u f  * t? ^ e t  f f i l ^ ^ i ^ S e  Carlo"" Porco,^ Bert
a long way to  help Modern Appll- in the fifth h it a  bump Just in front „ . interm ediate B .C .. Sperling, Happy Schaefer,* Bob
anccs take in Hornets for all four of Cousins, bounced off his chest title Koenig, Tom Hrischuk, Nick Husch,
points Wednesday night and mark and flew into the air. Before th ird  ninv fnr the team is Andy Sperle, Henry Knorr, Tony
lipT ilgh  team scores of~H73“and-basem an Eddie-Kielblski could re- A  to  b e ^ iif  a city senior B Brummet and others.
. Twn TTe.. was .riven ^**^^*‘ “"**«"* * ° ^ ” * ' M o s t  of last year’s squad that W aldrons MIm  K err was given w m  safe. in  the interm ediate age lim it so as played in the city senior loop went
cred it for her team s clean ^ e e p  Tom ® to compete in  the B.C. Softball As- to Vancouver for the Teen Town
over Kelowna Creamery as she led en th  w a s , a clean-cut grounder intpnnediato niavoffs later nalvoffs where they reached the
the femmes in  both departments through short. B ut both hitters were to
with h e r 302 and  729. ________ Affiliation w ith BCSA w ill be ne- Powell River. . .
___________ _^_ _ ________ ____ _ the ^ m e  cessary. This appears probable since Later last year, the club p jayed .
--------- - ----- -- rS ?h^  Kelowna has decided to  apply for Simmers here /o r  the unom dal
a» Okanagan divisional charter B.C. interm ediate finals. Club 13 
ed second — W oodbu^ on_a w^^ g  governing body. won the first game, bu t Simmers
(Cousins only free pa» ) and steM Sonie TVm> Old took tho next tw o and the “title.”
and Lee Hanford on 8n error and played in Bud Fraser coached the team  last
,.,n» nan,* lottor T3Pr- 1^6 colorful red imlforms last year year. This year, Bud is piloting the 
fee t wUh M irtow  fficL l S v e S r ^  be around this year. B ut Tuxis nine in junior baseball,
fthe shortpatchi, getting tihe only
See your Glidden Paint 
Dealer now. Ask him 
to show you the new, 
fashionable shades in 
which spred is made. 
He will gladly offer 
his advice and estimate 
your needs.
WARREN’S PAINT SUPPLY
PERCY HARDING & SONS 
LTD.
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LTD.
FRUIT GROWERS 
RANCHERS
Income Tax
. . . a complete and comprehenr 
sive service is offered for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Farm  Accotmts.
T h is service is based on 8 years 
asso i^ tion  w ith the Income Tax 
Division, Departm ent of National 
Revenue, Vancouver, B.C.
D. M. HOCKIN
Accountant and Income Tax 
Consultant
No. 10 WiUits Block Phone 023 
375 B ernard Ave. Kdowna
miscue chalked up against the 
team. B ut the  m argin of error was 
so close, i t  could alijiost have been 
called otherwise.
Bob Lily started on the mound 
for Bridgeport b u t he changed first 
base positions With Larry Bowers
„ a t _the s ta r t  of the flftti. ^  ^; ....
Five Doubles
W ith the  right field a t Bridge­
port diam ond under r e p ^ ,  Kelow-
K e l o w n a  R i n k  W i n s  O n e  
O f  E i g h t  C u r l i n g  C u p s
A Kelowna rink won one o f the Gonway; won 8, lost 4. _ .
Ua m a apalr. a  R  a v a n S ) ,
na’s  left-handed batters — there week m  toe ^  ^  Burkholder: won 3, lost 4.
ly and Bowers fairly easy pickings. semi-final^ in  ttifl Here is a  list of the trophy win-
Five doubles w ere lifted into the ® t> ners:
rough in  short righ t field. . A - F i^ i t■■ ~  ...------------  H ank Tostenson and Fred Kitsch r® stm  Kelowna for the ^  Vancouver.
TRY COUBIEB CLASSIFIED ADS both doubled to  righ t field in  the B -S u th e rla n d  Ideal Bakery Tro-
— ---- — ----- - ------ — —  first and scored the brace oLruns. J ^ t s ^ s e  phy -  St. Helen’s, Vancouver. -• Hicks and Tostenson scored the j n ^ e  f i ^  S a tu r d ^ n lg i t .  T n e ^ e  * '^ _ ^ ^ ^
other tw o in  the seventh on a walk low m arm ^w as d o ^  8 8 a t tne ena
a n d th re e -b a s e e r ro ra s H a n k p o le d O f^ n e ^ w n tn e n a ._
one in to  right field again. . -  ^  , ^ u t  Fruits, Kelowna.With their first win under theu: tojed h is  forces a ^  D ^tne^^^
belt, th e  Red Soxi iwiU have a  J e . IH h en d  the g m w n m i^  ^
chance to  repeat when Bridgeport ^am erim  rmK p p _ B  Q. Trophy — Jenkins,
w ill re tu rn  the honor here °n Sun- Sgm on S t d^ d .o -D o lp h JB ro w n  Ltd..
tronhv l i s  Canadian F ru it D istributors (Al-
W ith Carl on the winning B.C. berta  and Saskatchewan represent.- 
Tree F ru it’s r ink  w ere R. A. Grant, . .,,4^  <? p
C. M. Lipsett and Les Roadhouse. H—C o ld ^ e a m  Hotel 5. P ,
Semi-finalists w ere J . R. Conway
and Ed Kingsley. Conway steered
day, in  the  Orchard City opener.
Brew ster , 4, Penticton 5 
O liver. 3, Omak 7 
Tonasket 5, Oroville 1
Kelowna A  Rotary Club
Presents
U.B.C. Players Club
in
B c U o o l
y /
by
Richard Brimsley Sheridan
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
M a y
EXCHANGE TICKETS, $1.25 each, may be 
obtained from any Rotarian or at Spurrier’s 
Sporting Goods Store.
Reserve Booking opens at SPURRIER’S 
April 22nd at 10 a.m.
a  4La
HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS —  Both his Ideal Bakery crew into both 
HICKS AND HAROLD COUSINS the A an d  C Event semis bu t they 
said before the game they were jost out to  Reid of Vernon 7-8 (A) 
through after th is season.'Cousins’ and F ^quharson , Vancouver 9-10 
decision was w avering  after h is sue- (C), W ith Qonway Were J . Ward- 
dessful tw o-hitter . . . DICK ZAC- jaw, <3. S. Sutherland and J. Mor- 
GARELLI, slated for the shortpatch rice.
hasn’t  returned  to  the city yet. Kingsley, w ith  F. Gisborne, D. 
Hicks moved from second t o short Moivat and  Jim  Monteith, reached 
yesterday, and DAVE NEWTON the semi-final in  ” e B  Event for 
plugged the  keystone: nicely . . . .  the Sutherland Ideal Bakery Tro- 
~VERNE-e0USINS-^nd-CEC_ FAV- nhV. B ut they lost out to  St. Hel-T vxTiTn ^ W x r  Wat*!!TO l!r-ct3^s^i^KS--ana JJl:^!>i J v p v H n i cat xi i  , L  led the  batting paradevalH ~eH % -V ancD W err-^PPe< L JsyJE arh- 
o-for-fbur . . . .  Longest h it of Rennet. St. Helen’s went on to  win
H a n d l i n g  m o n e y
E L L __ — ________ .  ^ ---- - ------------- - — -----------
Iw  
the day was TOSTENSON’S double this event.
to centre in  the n inth but he was p. j .  Rurkholder (D: Whitham, O. 
tagged out trying to stretch i t  into Roake and  W. Harvey) and Nelson 
a  trip le  . . . . Up to  game tim e Joe Clow (V. Mehls, A. J . OUerich, T. 
Cousins had a  stiff neck bu t it  p . Pare) w ere  not so successful and 
didn’t  h inder him  from striking out -were ^ a s e d  out of the running 
14 batters, three-straight in  both earlier in  the week, 
the fourth  and ninth. . . .  Records of the  five Kelowna rinks
BOX SCORE were: . ^
AB R H PO  A E B.C. Tree^ F ru its (D. C. Steven- 
son: won 9, lost 5.
m ® m m j
costs you more to live these days.
Kelowna
Hicks, ss .... .......... 3 1
Tostenson, lb  5 2
Newton, 2 b ' ......  3 0
Kitsch, If ..............  4 1
V. Cousins, c ....   4 0
Favell, r f  ................ 4 0
Guest, cf . ............. 4 0
Kielbiski, 3b ...----  3 0
H. Cousins, p ....... 4 0
Q Kingrtey: won 6, lost 7.
SAPPLIGAHON
0 
0 
0 
0
And it  costs your bank more to  provide
Bridgeport
34 4 9 27 8 
AB R H P O  A E
FOR FRANCHISE 
T TURNED DOWN
efficient banking service.
0 0
____ __ ___ 0 0
P. L ily , cf .;..,._.......~4^ 0
L. Hanford, 3b ........ 4
- Stanley,__2b ........... 4
Bank staffs are more than half as large
again as before th e war; payrolls have
T. Hanford, c .........3
■Woodbury, ss ........   2
Ausmussin, rf  .......  3
Bowers, lb , p  2
R. LUy. P , lb  ........ 3
Caldwell, If ...... ...:. 1
Galbraith, If 2
0 Kamloops Wants Second Team 
® in . North Okanagan-Mainline 
0 Baseball-League-— _____
"0
1 KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Base- 
0 ball Club’s application to  use the 
0 Legion’s franchise in  the N orth Ok- 
0 anagan-Mainline Baseball League 
0 for its “second team ” was turned.
nearly doubled. Taxes are up.. So is the cost
o f everything hanks buy.
Y et , you pay no more for banking service
tban you did ten years ago. Today 7,000,000
Canadians are bank custom ers—-striking
evidence o f the cver-ividening usefulness o f
_______ ■— down a t the league’s annual m eet
28 0 - 2 27 11 2 ing in  Salmon Arm.
9 n f to n 0 2 00—4 B ut i t  was decided to  keep the
E n d g e p o rr  0 0 0  9 0 0 ^ 0 •> -«  the  squad wished to  return
S U M M A R Y E a rn e d  nins: Kel- to the NOM fold. Legion this year 
owna 3. Two-base hits: Tostenson 2, decided to  play in  he in terior lea- 
Kitsch, Favell 2. Bases on balls: off gue w ith Princeton, Hedley, Ver- 
Cousins 1; off Lily 2; off Bowers 1. non, Rutland, Kelowma Cubs ( a 
Struck out: by Cousins 14; by L ily Japanese team) and Summerland.
1* by Bowers 3. Left on bases: Ke- P laying in NOM this year will be 
lowna 6, Bridgeport 3, Double p l^ s :  Kamloops C.Y.O., Revelstoke, Sal- 
P  L ily  to  Bowers; V. Cousins to mon Arm, Malakwa, Enderby and
Newton. H it by pitcher. N e v ^ n  by Grindrod.
L ily  Bowers by Cousins. Stolen ba- League officials are: W. G. Flem- 
ses: ’ Woodbury, Tostenson, Kielbis- ing, Revelstoke, president; W. E. 
ki. R uns batted in: Kitsch, V. Cou- Donaldson, Revelstoke, first vice- 
sins, Newton. Two runs, 5 hits off president; A. E. W rightman, Salmon 
Lily in  four innings; 2 nms, 4 h its  Arm, second •vice; A. W. Lundell, 
off Bowers in flve innings.^Losing Revelstoke, secretary-treasurer, 
p itc h e r  Lily. Umpires: F. Hanford,
W. Moebes.
DELIGHTFUL, DELICIOUS, DELOVELY
<x>mpetitivc banking in  our national life.
GIRLS SOFTBALL WORKOUT
All senior girls, who are not aU 
tached to any particular s o f tb ^  
team and who wish to play this 
year, are invited to turn out a t a 
ban practice a t the Oval in  City 
-P arkT hursdayeven ing  at 6-tt’clQCk.i
if P  O S  S O H E  O B  r  T O  V  R  B A N K
aicDONALD OUVEB PILOT
OLIVER—Manager and coach of 
the O liver BasebaU Club entry m  
the senior international league arc 
Johnny Dinsmore and Angus Mc­
Donald, respectively. A new ball 
park  is planned fo r 1949.
GAR AND TRUCK
INSURANCE
Low Rates - FuU Coverage 
— also —
Fire - Orchard - ESmpld^" 
Burglary - Plate Glass
Peraonal Property Floater 
INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD.
Phone 679 325 BenuunS Ave.
Y e s , t h e  p e r f e c t  fo o d  f o r  a l l  t h e  f a m i ly  is  
P a l m  B r ic k  o f  t h e  M o n th .  F o r  A p r i l ,  i t ’s  a  
t a s t e - t a n t a l i z i n g ,  o u t - o f - th i s - w o r ld  f la v o r . 
C r e a te d  b y  P a l m  s p e c ia l i s ts ,  t h e r e ’s  o n e  
l a y e r  o f  p in e a p p le  a n d  o n e  o f  c h e r r y  m a lv e m .  
P a l m  B r ic k  o f  t h e  M o n th  h a s  a l l  t h e  w h o le ­
s o m e  g o o d n e s s  o f  a  r i c h  d a i r y  p r o d u c t  .  .  . 
t o p s  o f f  t h e  m e a l  o r  s e rv e s  a s  t h e  id e a l  d e s s e r t  
f o r  a f t e r n o o n  o r  e v e n in g  g u e s ts .  O N L Y
Y O U R  P A L M  D E A L E R  S E L L S  B R IC K  O F  
T H E  M O N T H .
7^
I
I C E  C R E A M
Your Paint dealer carries th e o ther popular flavors
PiC-1
MONDAY, A P H it 19, 1948 THE EELOWNA COURIER PAQE FIVE
Sfjif*) II f*sii . ___
TTMT cftnt fimr m om ; adabmmm tIMfg*,  
t««ntr'6v* c«nt». If o4mrtimat*Kt *lmf’ 
*<»J. »44 fwiroiT-#** e«»t» for booMwo^ 
• n o  r h t r i r r
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT
Airt c o a a 'R E s s o i t s  f o r  r e n t - r e n t —o n e
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
EM ERGEN a 
PHONE NUMBERS
Coortcsy
AMBULANCE .... 878
P O L IC E ....... .........  311
HOSPITAL _____  64
FIRE H A L L .........  196
DRUG s t o r e s  OPEN:
Wednesday, April 21—7 to 8 p.m.
W. B. TRENCII ETD. 
Sunday. April 25—4 to 5J0 p jn . 
W. B.,TRENCH LTD.
Anywhere In the Okanagan Volley. Reliable couple. Apply 843 Fuller _:prr ~ — c 'n m rrk  Assessed $2A5Q. Full
Com plct. with nock Drill,. Ave. 70-Ip Cor or Irock .ccoplcdlete R OriUb,
Concrete Breakers. Steel. 
Detachable Bits, Hose, crtc.
By Uie Day. Week or Month 
Contact *
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON Ltd., 
6S8 Hornby Street, 7 
Vancouver, B.C. 
or
Telephone .....
KELOAVNA 091-L
70-4C
meVr Avc!FURNISHED TWO-ROOM SUITE Phono lll-L , 747 Lawson Ave
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOUR ROOM HOUSE for sale— 
 price 53,000.
as part pay- 
70-lp
with or without garage. No children 
Couple preferred. 1413 Ethel St.
70-lp f o r  s a l e  b y  o w n e r —Modem 
3r^irircirr ektickwc nn bungalow,  bedrooms and bath,
ST hSfs^A ® i,p^K ^^.R S m il ^^/^ T o^T o'caSrX JS
Two lota for sale on Kelowna. 70-2p p  Q 205  ^ Kelowna. 70-lpFOR RENT—
lakcshorc. Buy a lot and I w ill ren t _ _  RTnATrHm >mrPT r tqbxi'vmi n hrktiRg» Innuy wHIln vnil  ^AN v/li oXIlAIGIlT* XRELLISErS»TF-r.nwT\rA n'w ta vacant) whUo you * l(K) ACRES FOR SALE—80 acres
build. Gordon D. Herbert, 1684 cleared, some partly cleared, bal-
Ethcl S t, City. 0^ -®® Farming land where800 Bernard Ave. P hone 800. 70-2p
CHAMPION SHOE REPA m  FOR SALE CHEAP-4!2^ h.p. Out- »«PPly ^uUd^gs. alfalfa.
WE ARE CLOSING APRIL 21st a t ' board motor and boat. In good con- K™/" fm it farm. Cream. mUfc,
J2j00 noon. Hcfiso call fo r your diUon. Apply 550 Birch Ave. Phone *««*» “"d
shoes Immediately, All shoes un- SLEEPING BOOM IN A PRIVATE 07 or 08S-R1. 70-2p wheat. Price $12,5M or will
caUed for will be held for 30 days, homo. Close In. Phono 1097. 68-lc  — TZ r n ' —  ««!! “n
Notice of now location will bo found j — —l CARS AND TRUCKS Armstrong. 70-lp
S fia M z lU u f,
Q i> U  C jla A A
in CROSS and OLIVE design
1940 DODGE Special 
Deluxe SEDAN
in local papers and over the air. FOR RENT—FURNISHED LIGHT
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR housekeeping room. Girls only. FOB SALE—1937 CHEV.
ARCH SUPPORT SPECIALISTS Apply 809 Harvey |Avc. C9-2p with rumble scat, new
MODERN 3 ROOM HOUSE, large
'^®'^P ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle- 
men. Close to town. Phone 1071
sleeping porch, on Glenn Ave. 
rubber. A-1 ijufL . 70-lp
Nice condition.
PHONE 12-L3
70-2C
70-2C
Goblets
Tumblers
Wines
Sherberts
Cocktails
Ice Cream Plates
HELP W ANTED
WANTED—MAN WITH A CAR, 
Interested In operating a profltable 
business of his own. Reply to Box 
760, Kelowna Courier.
MASONRY CONTRACTORS-Plas- i° n. r-none f»«i. FOR S i^ E -L A T E  l ^ D E  X e  B ? l d S ^ S ^ d S ^ s to m ! ^ F o w
taring, stucco, cement aiid brick • .____________________ foo*" house, chicken house and
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT in c^d iU on  Current ®nrfrp P  cT  Box buildings, on view mornings
Avo. Phone 494-L. 8I-tfc pcntlcton. B.C. Newly finished of- 5?g vem on  ^  7? 2n evenings. Apply Box 27. R.R.3,----------- - ................  Vernon. 70-2p Kelowna. 70-2p..o TT/^ TTr. . Aco spaco In m odcm  heated bulld-
WntrK o«A ccotral locatlon. Apply FOR SALE—1940 DODGE COACH. RABfJAm—POTm BOOM Bnnpa
^ O O ^ S ^ j S ^ L ^ ?  Mr. Craig, Craig Bldg., 221 Main S t, A-1 condition. Price $1,300. Phono J ^ * ^ S tu S e d ^ n ^ k ? A v e *  s S ® o f
, i - , p  1407 E S ? s f i = t ' ' ^ S S D « . o t )  _______________? !± ^  m J^ c i.T X T c d '’ ° l
-------------------------------------------- —^ I  DIAMONDS - SILVERWARE <xr a  AT'T'IT'T^ *T«r\ p resent open for Inspection, 232
POSITION W ANTED GIFTS FOR A L Ll 46-tfc W/\lMlXidU 1 U KCdJM 1 a, LIGHT DELIVERY 1753 ^X.®- further p^ ticu la rs
R ichter St, (side entrance). '70-lp contact Bob Spletzer, Gen. Del., K<n
______________________I  lowna, t/2 mile east of Richter St.
THIS IS IT I on Gulschan Road. Full price $1,800.
70-lp
n a b v  q r r r m r i  _  a f t f r n o o n «; SAW S-SAW S— GUMMINO AND WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD in
o ^ v e n ln f f s ^ M ie  Olfn ^ ° 7 o 5 n  ^®“ ® ‘^P®® P*’^ '^®te home. Young business wo-or evenings, rn o n e  01 it. lu  ip  yyi work guaranteed. For best re- man. Reply Box 765, Kelowna Cou-
World’s Handiest Vest 
Pocket Adding Machine
FAST — BiXIABLE £* A C  
— ACOCBATE ........  I I .U s I
Guaranteed 5 years. 
Complete instructions.
THE CLOCKERY
14 Merrlok S t, Hamilton, O n t
Mail $2.50; Balance C.O.D.
69-2C
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLERS and DIAMOND MERCHANTS
3 d J ^ a ilid /m d  M € ^  4 f0  .
BIRTHS
_ __________________________________________guaranteed.
EXPERIENCED CAPABLE Steno- suits see Johnson a t 704 Cawston rler. 
grapher desires tem porary positlop Ave. 8-tfc
until Ju ly  ISth. Accustomed to  re- SMALL FURNISHED
70-1d Oldsmoblle Sedan, low mileage,
___ 1 good rubber, excellent condition.
SUITE or Phone 826 for a good buy. 70-2c
I X  b X  THRIVING KELOWNA INDUSTRY bungalow preferably near the lake, , 0,;. —
** o S c  y®  “?® w - i^*8ust. Two quiet ad- COACH, $650. P^one
date Upholstering company serving ults Excellent references. Please "  
the entire Okanagan Valley. Order w rite  full particulars to  M. Ham- 
early, come and see our selection! blln, 3815-31st Ave. W., Vancouver.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING 69-2p
COMPANY - Phone 819
HENRY’S REALTY
763, Kelowna Courier.
COMING EVENTS
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car-
m .ve h e r e  IS A  BARGAIN — situated
_________________________________  on Lake Ave. just off Abbott Street,
'13‘f ’VO C A T  IT ® m odern four room bungalow, 
1  X X* L IK  o A L x b  needs remodelling, on a  lot 50 by 93
--------------------------- ---------------------  feet. Rented a t present, bringing In
$13.00 per month. The full price Is 
$1,800.00. See us immediately.INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.penters and Jolnere Local 1370 ^  ^ ^  WANTED TO RENT—For 6 monthse v e r y ^  L a ^ n c e  Ave.) ^ m e ® u p  a n y t ^  t® a year, while building home, 4-
Tuesday of the m o n & ^ t Yoy.j.g welcome! 52-tfn *’®°™, Kelowna 26 ACRE ORCHARD, 19 acres solid $850—THIS MAY BE YOURS Two
5 2 - t f c -or district. Would look after gar- Red Delicious block, a ll full bear- acres situated a t June Snrinas' with
LICENCED ELECTRICAL CON- den. etc. H. H. Vickers, ZebaUos. ing, sprinkler system throughout, f  new i m f f i h l d  h^use K f n e S
67-^  and m odern four room bungalow, foundation. Land not improved.
8.00 p.m.
BUSINESS PERSONAL TOACTOR, HAROLD A. FOULDS, B.c! „ ^
Phone 934-X. ^ i n )  A 0G - S , “ S  ' S ^ L T l S f ^ . J S S ia r e  y o u  FROM th e  PRAIRIES? . . - ------------------------- WAivxrii^ ruM  aujux axnjj a u u - Ki.nHinoR rnoVi wiTi hnnHitk ---- -- V~C — «*"
Eastern Canada? U.S,A.r the  Old HAVE YOU SOME FURNITURE UST-Accommodatlon for m other $15,000 cash will handle. p U c a t io n .^ is  is Y ^ e a l  W .  Bus
Country? Now residing In Kelow- for sale? Ranges, etc.? W eH pay and two d a u ^ te rs  (10 and 12) from AT7*RA r'iW F 7 mom right by  the  property,
na or District? There's no "catch" you the best prices. See us first! O. Vancouver. Can be hotel, private hom e-aiew eood sized lot immedl- a ttodv tpnvnr TTrvm;» cTTnTA'ripn
to this! Simply drop a  line  to  B e* L. Jones F urn itu re  Co. Ltd. 5S-tlc house o r cabto, h u t w lthto eow  o i c u p a n ^ o S d t t n n ; . ‘^ i ! l )  m  r a f  o ( * S ? ^ b S ^ S l S r t ™
D A H L I A S
for
EXHIBITION  
and GARDEN
W rite fo r Catalogue
H. H. JOHNSON
Box 54 .1 
Phone 395-L2
R.R. 3,
Kelowna
70-4C
762, Kelowna Courier. It m ay be to reach of swimming. Please give de-
ybur benefit If sufficient replies a re  T I ^ T  OLD WASKEIR R &  tails and rates. Apply Box 745, Ke - b e AUTEFUL 9 ROOM HOME in
received. 69-tfn ®®“ diUoned__ltte jn e w  at^ Scott lowna Courier. 64-7p v
Plumbing Works. Phone 164.
tricts — house w ith full basement 
furnace, m odem  in every wayoAtjn ana l m ra u rn m
_____________________________ex c l^ iv e  residential area, large w ith cdttage roof, living and dln-
86-tfc WANTED TO RENT BY RTcn.T.ET> p ac io u s  lot, tastefuUy laid out in  Ingroom, tw o bedrooms, kitchen and 
'— "~"'""" ■ ~— .tradesman, steadilyY. employed in  and garden, tw o fireplaces, ample cupboard space. Interior is
...__...______ _____ _____  PERFECT! OLD Kelowna, house w ith 2 o r 3 bed- everything the  discerning ve i^  tastefiUIy decorated to  suit the
lowna Courier, fo r estimates and a ll floors like new! No dust, A. Gagnom rooms in  Kelowna or district, householder could w ant. Price $9,500 avterage hoimefinder. Open for a
rm > , 4 * 9^o.t. nr. r.rr.ttn V  w  limited tim c ouly.
Price  ........Y-. — .......' $7,350
AN O’NEIL TILE CO. representa­
tive Is now in  Kelowna. P lease con- 
tact J . B. McLaren. Box 704, Ke- FLOORS
tile  Information.
FULLER BRUSH 
service. R, Ogden.
•2P conteactor. Estab- Phone 259-L, or w rite F. W. Col-
SALES 
Phone 1071.
68-6p
lished 1938. 525 Buckland Avenue. 
AND Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
TAXI!
Remember our m unber, it’s  6 1 0 - 
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BETTER Call us when you’ve got to go! 
oil burner operationr^ Saves "Up to  “RUDYS' TAXI “AND TRANSFER" 
20 per cent in  fuel oil bills. For a t 
sale a t Scott Plum bing Works. you
lings, 800 Wolseley Aye,
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
WOOD FOR SALE
68-tfc
your Service!: When it’s R w ^ s  Green fir and jackpine. Can be cut 
I won t  be nervous. 44-tfc any length. Phone 3-R5. 70-4n- p
FOR A SMARTLY STTni.ED PER- KITCHEN TABLE, FOUR CHAIRS
23 ACRE FARM, in  imique setting,
__ w ith fresh-w ater , sp rin g , a lake,
2 acres orchard, m odem  5 room 103 ACRE FARM SITUATED IN 
bungalow, good outbuildings. F iv e . the vicinity of Kelowna, w ith 8
m iles from  town. P rice  ..... $8,800 sets of buildings, 5 acres in stone
—-4 ___ fruit, 6 acres yovmg raspberry can-
“WE COVER THE VALLEY” es. Balance o f the land all under
cultivation and irrigation. Domes- 
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. tic w ater piped to  buildings. Suit- 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. able fo r several families. The full 
“We Cover The Valley” ' price is $25,000 w ith very reason-
• able terms.
LOOK!
BABY CHICKS
You’ll be pleased w ith 
ANSTEY’S Q ^ i t y  CHIOKS t 
ORDER NOW so that our egg 
supply can be arranged- ac-* 
cording to  the  date you re­
quire, Anstey Chicks.
All Chicks Supplied from 
Government approved
Pullorum Tested Flocks.
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Thorough MANENT, shampoo and wave : or buffet, cream and green. Call at 
Job, no mess! Chimneys, stoves and any other beauty treatm ent, make 2715 R ichter St. 70-2c —
furnaces repaired, Mac’s Chimney an appointment at Leonie’s Beauty -------—_ — _ J —_— -   2 LAKESHORE LOTS FOR SALE n e w  MODERN STUCCO AND
Sweeping Service. Phone 164, _ _  Booth.^193 Lawrence Ave., by ^ o n -  LHO! ITOW--Medium sized Range _ 2j^ miles from town, over S t e r e ^ ^ h S ^ s i t l S d ^ ^
35-tfc ing 414. _ 4 6 -^  with coils and wanm ng oven. Mo- acre Also 6-roomed house, now va- Bernard consi^ing of two bedrooms
1^ . ,  TXntrr t  clectTlc pant, lovcly vIgw of lake, furnace, uving and diningroom with hard-
"PyP good garden, fm it trees. Apply wood floors, lovely lawn; ceimeht
owner, evenings only. Gordon D. walks. Owner is leaving town* and
HEAR YOU ARE! 
HEAR YOU WILLI
dem  ice box; Hotpoint 
toaster. Phone 47-Yl.NO TOAST FOR BREAKFAST?
Radio acting up? 'Fridge on the 
fritz? Ironer flat? W asher a  wash- See your“ Hearing Aid Centre” — REGAL LILLY BULBS FOR SALE
out? SEE US! 
“Anything to fix?
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC —Spring dug with roots'intact. Will
__ Phone 36! Ltd., 1632 Pendozi St. Phone 36. Get bloom first year. Large ' trum pet
K Ix 6 g a n “  RADIO & ELECTRIC the best! ’T elex” “ W estern Electric" w ith  yellow throat. Very hardy and 
Ltd., The busy store on Pendozi Guaranteed fresh battery stock. fragrant. $2.00 to  $2.50 outside val- 
Steeet. 52-tfn 62-tfc ley. Post paid. Bedding plants, Lo-
“HANDY Alysriiun, ail 25c. P a c e s ' 504 ’^post FOUR ROOM MODERN STUCCO
reasonable rates m ’ town. Contract ,
Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., Kelowna, is selling a t a  sacrificial price. $6,300
HENRY’S REALTY 
Insurance - Real Estate • 
1531 W ater St. Phone 739
FOR EXCHANGE
SWAP 16 ft. CLINKER BUILT boatr oi  r t   xo . '- " “ “ t w r tm r  m  Gw t n o --------------------------------------------- -^---  and churches immediate nossession id ir ou i
or by the hour. Remember to  w rite } ^ C T O R  W O ^ ^  — PLOW mG, pOR SALE—CATEDPILLAR trac- ® ® ®®®|5 gS; with Salisbury 6 h.p. motor, com-
a  card to “ Handy Andy,” Box 501, ^ ® t o r ,  2-ton, suitable for orchard, farm  ^  ......— —- ......$ , piete with propeller, shift and steer-*Ora, you alOCKWeU Aye. 0/-UC __ rtnnH mnnintr j'rm/1it7f>Tifor satisfaction and ser-Kelowna, 
vice.
MAKE YOUR OLD
_______ _________________________  or woods. Good m nning condition, vottb b o o m  MODERN e p  am p , ing wheel. M otor not yet installed
“CARRIAGE (niOWD BULLETBSP’ $975.00. W rite J . Forsyth, Oliver, furnace, and m otor and boat brand new. For
®®*2o some fm it trees, lovely ’ grounds' ®ar, lij^t^ delivery or Panel tm ek, ^■ -. __  . R oTUTADru. -vriTiM rii . ii  rTTPJWPPB- YOU prOSPBr yOUT homO tOWU W hen SUIJIC Aiuli, uewD. iiTvcij _• . .  J .
eS  d o o r  'TA PPER ” IS GOING PLACES! June 30, fuR price $4,600 ‘‘r . e i l i ^ O S
of town orders given prom pt attem  To New Zealand, Australia, U.S.A., ... „ ArroTPe * Osovoo-s^BC •  69-2o
tion. Save $100.00 on a  new Chester- Africa, around the world. “Dapper”, NEW H<)USE with 2 ACRES of y  •
ANSTEY’S can supply unsexed, 
pullets, or cockerel day old ehicka 
Write today for a  PRICE LIST
ANSTEY ELECTRIC 
HATCHERY LTD.
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna’s New Chick Hatchery
field! Okanagan Upholstering Co., the Okanagan’s w o rld -f^ o u s  post Sood garden land, immediate_ p ^ -
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819. 34tfc x « T D ^ ^  ' card. Now selling everywhere! Send s^sion , price ........ ............. $3,000 LEGAL52-tfn “Dapper” to your friends. 65-tf JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Ave.
TIMBER SALE X43937 
’There will be offered lo r sale a t 
Public Auction in the  office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., a t
■ FURSr^FUl t S—F U H A V E  -uJTreHTNfS----- MACHINES----- An D ------------the most up-to-date and exten- w . ^ i u « u  a ^  FUHR’S DAY-OLD AND SYART-
dve  facilities in the VaRey for the ED New Hampshire chicks. Ap-
care of your furs and fu r coats. P®tred. Phone IM. We piwk up and pygygjj jjiggjj ^ggted stock. Day-old, — ----- o— — ------------ --------> —
From alterations to fireproof storage repairs cash ^|ily. Scott 515 oQ pgj. 200. Breeder Hatchery, A'TTENTION all HAIRDRESSERS 2.30 p.m. on the 7th day of May,
Fuhr’s Poultry Farm, Box 114, Ver- —Beauty shop equipment and stock 1948, 'Timber Sale X43937, on an
~ 65-6p for s ^ e  in  Interior. Good buy fo r area situated near Priest Creek to
anyone starting her own business, cu t 1,107,000 f.b.m. of Douglas Fir,
<iee MandeTs, 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 
now from Me & Me. Measurements 
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service. 
Phone 44. 87-tfc
Plumbing Works.
FLOWERS BY  WIRE TO ANY non, B.C._______________________
fo r^ w 1 a d ta « ^ '^ % n ;rS ° 'ln d ‘* ? S  Latch, Spm ee and other Sawlogs.
SLsYons ^ i c h t C T  Greenho^^^^^^ ®^®' ^  Box 718, Kelowna Courier. 57-5Mc 'T h re e  years will be allowed forPhohe 88' ureennouses. g^^j power centrifugal^ delivers 70 ■ : ■ _____ ___ removal of timber.and , 
81-tm g.p.m. a t 270 feet. With starting 
switch and foot valve.ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — aIoa ion ---------------
This is >  positive, and  pem m nent Phone 332
“Provided anyone imable to at- 
Coirmlete OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. tend the sale in person may submit
____,s a UU7MUVC aii« k>c.»a..42..v . . .  _ ___ ,*  Phone 98 a sealed tender to be opened a t the
release from drinking without ®®st ‘ fl®®^  of sale and treated as one bid.”
or inconvenience. It is a personal ®/ n ieM  flume cheap. D. Salttog. ORCHARDS FOR SALE F urther particulars m ay -be ob-
and confl.dential service rendered Naramata. ______ tained from the Deputy M inister of
by-other alcoholics who have found 2945 H. G. CLETRACJ TRACTOR have a few orchards left for sale Forests, Victoria, B.C., 6r  the Dis- 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony- jn  good working condition, used which are  priced yeiy  reasonably trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 70-lc 
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna, seasons. Has self-starter, be purchased on v e p '^ e a ^  ^
20-tfc pulley and power take-off. Price
Also six foot orchard disc. ®® crop paymente.) AU ,^ e se
give you the best possible trade-in 
value on your second-hand furni­
ture. See O. L. Jones Furn iture Co. 
L td.“ “ “7““- " ^  - -------T“ 58-tfc
KELOWNA DRYGOODS STORE 
Hemstitching, Dressmaking and Al­
terations—Ladies’ and Girls’ Coats 
our specialty—buttons covered. See
$1 375 .n*OW Avrv» .............  vaawwPrice'$275. Ap]^y‘ L.Vsolmer7 East orchajrds have excellent > ^ d in g  
Kelowna. 69-3p sites; electricity and domestic wa-
:--------- —------ —^------------------- --------- ter available. Situated in  a very Osoyoos Division of Yale District
good district; good roads; school and situate approximately four and
LAND ACT
Notice of Intention to Apply to
I Lease Land
In the Land Recording District of
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- 
plcte maintenance service. Electrical 
contractors. IndusW al Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave^ phone 758. 82-tfc
SILVER PLATING
D ozencutlery, cream  and sugar set, f o r  SA LE— PORTABLE TYPE ____ . _ ________________________ ________
or pair auto reflectors fo r $3.00. Mail ®®^  s a m p ^  of im ported woollen v/ r i 'I'ER—In first class condition, and stores. Should you wish to seek one quarter chains in  a  southerly 
or express to  In terior Plating, 173 England a®® for $45.00. J . P . Haug, 1909—32nd outside employment there  is a good direction from  the north-east com er
Front S t .  Penticton, B.C. g2-tfc ® ~  ®* ™®“ ® St., Vernon. 6 9 -3 ^  demand for help on the  a^o in ing  of tha t part of Block 1,’ D istrict Lot
'■ ^ ^ -----— —-------------  greatly r^ u c e d  •  ----------------—-:---- - -------- ------------  orchards and packinghouse. 220, Group 7, OJD.Y.D. P lan 2533,
IN SPRING the PEOPLE^S FANCY pnees. 631, Harvey Ave. Kelowna, LOVEBIRDS. AND CANARIES — Below are  listed some of these shown on Map B3846, being adjacent 
turns t o ^ o u g h t s  of buying and B.C. 67-tfc choice quality. Variety of colors, orchards: ' to the shore of Okanagan Lake and
selUngl ‘Turn unwanted articles —---- ^ IP  FOr ' a ' h O S ^ s ! ’ in  the vicinity of Trepanier, British
into cash—buy the  things you need
- -a ll  t h r b u ^ t h e  c l S I a  Columns
530 Bernard Ave. Phone 72. 38-T-tfc 1354 Acres
M The S s n a  O o S  i r i T S e  bread, cue 'cakes, e tc . from BICY CU AND ENG
cheapest, m ost effective advertisisg YOur grocers. F resh daily!_ ' ^ e  Ush Bicycles—Repairs and acces 
in the  city! 60-t£n
KELOWNA CYCRjE  SHOP—AGENT 
for C .CJL bikes. Immediate cour­
teous service. A cce^ories of all 
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phone 
813. 81-tfc
BUILDERS ATTEN’nO N ! We
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 88-tfc
‘HOME home! 
industry!
Support
L-A-W-N M-O-W-E-R-S 
Precision Ground!
Get your machine re&idy now. 
CALL 871 
TREADGOLD’S 
SPORTING GOODS 
Pendozi St.
HOME” {lories. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
67-tfc Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107.
81-tfc
22,000
15j^ Acres ......... 12,O0o
9‘ Acres —.1—  6,500 
12% Acres .......... 9.500
10 Acres ..... 8,000
27 Acres—IS l'i Acres 
U n im p ro v ^  .~ 12,000
7,500 Coliunbia.
4.000 t a k e  NO’n C E  that S. M. Simp- 
2.5W son Limited of Kelowna, British 
3,20D Columbia, intends to apply for a 
2,600 lease of the following described
Jands: Commencing a t a  post stak-
4.000 ed on the 11th day of March, 1948,
WRINGER ROLLS! ALL SIZES Come in and discuss your problems and planted approximately four and 
for all makes. Scott Plumbing with us and we will do our best one-quarter chains (4%) in a south- 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc to advise you. . — ------------------- . . . ---- -
and REMODEL
ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 
Kelowna with ’Thermostat control. CSrcu- 
63-tfc lation typ*- At Scott Plumbing 
Works. Phone 164. 86-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING. ELASTIC FUR REPAIRS
or belt trusses are available a t P. LING should be done now before PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
UMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1909
eriy direction from the north-east 
corner of Block One (1), D istrict' 
Lot two hundred and tw enty (220), 
Group One (1), Osoyoos Division 
Yale District, Plan two thousand, 
five hundred and thirty-three (2533), 
registered plan “B” three thousand 
eight hundred and forty-six (“B”
’’Want a primer in Communist 
ideas?” asked the Old Timer.
Here it is:
“In the event of the imperialist 
states declaring war upon and 
attadqpg the U.S.S.R., Ae inter- 
national proletariat must retaliate 
by prganizmg bold and deterr 
mined mass action and struggling 
for the overthrow of the impeti' 
alist governments with the slogan 
of: IMciatorship of the proletariat 
■ihd alliiance with the U.S.S.R.”
, ‘That is from the.‘Program of • 
the Communist Inter' 
WVWlJY national,’ which is dis' 
tributed by the Com-
miinicf-tvsrf’v  nf
H  WUUta & Co» Ltd. P rivate fitting storage time. For sa tisfac to ^  work coat, sand finish, interior and ex- CHOICE BUSINESS LOT ON EDis 3846). thence in a  northerly direc- 
------ — . J . . - . . - * - M M -  and reasonable rates, see E. aialfet ten o r stucco. Sidewalks, cement — - - • - -  --------------------- —•room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
a t Kelowna F u r Craft,
FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND nard Ave.
finished. Expert workmanship. — —-------------------:
Have your old floors look Eke new. FOR RENX 
Phono 335-R, Roy Allen. 1423 S t  — ------
Paul Street. ® -tfc LL SUB-LET. FIVE ROOM AP- HONEY
549 Ber- floors, etc. Suggestions and estima- 
65-9p tas free. Please write or call John 
— r-------  Fenwick, Oaknagan Mission.
ST-’TFC
u ist party of CJanada.
“You need to know 
just one more thing to 
understand (Communism 
in (Canada. '^Hut is an 
•'imperialist* government? By Com- 
munist definition it is any govern­
ment that is non-Coinmunist in its
THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 521-Yl after
hca!th-of-the-nation.-For~good-pro—E llio trA ver-
tccUon. Phone Scott Plumbing —----------—^
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating A BRIGHT 
and sheet metal work.
4 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE for sale. (3). thence in a  southerly direction 
’Two bedrooms, large living room, approximately thirteen (13) chains. 
_________  WE HAVE A UM ITED m odem  built-in cupboards in k it- thence in  a westerly direction ap-
.,tmenrfCT Jidy'and A u g u ^ ^ h o n e  Quantity of fine extracted and comb ®ben- F®rebreke bath. G ^ a g ^  Eer proximately three (3) chains to
T  — F  — C 
Tailors -  Furriers - Cleaners
_________________  SUNNY SLEEPINti FINEST QUALITY R.OF.-SIRSSD HURRY! HURRY! HUBRYl
50-tfc room suitable for business perw n. Hew Ham pshire and Rhode Iriand Five Room Stucco Bimgalow, duroid
------- Close in. Phone 1097. 70.1 p Red chicks a t my regular price of roof, hardwood furnace, Pembroke
-------  —--- ———--------- -—-------— $4 for 25, $8 for 50, $16 for 100. bath, garage, etc., almost new. Last Dated March 31st, 1948
FURNISHED SLEEPING ROO?.I-GEORGE GAME, R.OJP. Breeder, chance to n i^ t ,  make u s  an offer.
S t  58 f t  frontage. Apply owner,, tion along the  lakeshore approxi- , „  . . , - i-
1433 Ellis S t .  Phone 527-R. 69-2p m ately thirteen chains (13), thence makeup. Bntain s socialist govem-
in an easterly direction fliree cha^ ment and the United States demo­
cratic government are equally 
‘imperialist’ in Communist eyes.
“That is the explanation of the 
constant efiFort of Communists to 
^ofk-intO-key-positions-m-trades 
unions in Canada.”
(The views of the Old Timer ere presettted in
5 n m  or -write 729 honey to sell. Shady Spring Apiar- wer, large lo t  good soil. 593 Birch point of cornmcncement and con- 
^  70.^ -ies ,-O kanagan -M i^ ion7 1 -.._^ 7- T F ( ^ ^ e ^ l i o n e - 9 8 5 rR. _______ ® :5 e _ tm n in g to u r ^ ^
purposefor the 
grotmd.
S. M. SIMPSON LTD., 
P en  CfflARLES E. STUART.
68-M4C
•niat’s M-A-N-D-E-L-S, A  complete in  quiet home oh Richter S t  Phone Triangle Hatchery. Armstrong. B.C. Do it now. Leaving tow nT uesday . TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
service.“ Rhone 701. 62-tfc 30)-Xl. 70-2c 34-tte 458 Morrison Ave. 70-lp FOB QUICK RESULTS
diM newtpa^ tvtdi^y under the spontorAib 
cf the British Columbia Federation of Treae 
and Industry). F>38
DOUILLARD — A t the  Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday, Ap­
ril 17, 1948, to  Mr. and  Mrs. Leo 
Douillard, Kelowna, a son.
JENNSON — A t tho Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, Ap­
ril 18, 1948, to Mr. and  Mrs. Geo.
Jonnson, Kelowna, a son.
NISCHUCK -  A t tho Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, April 
18, 1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Nischuk, Kelowna, a son.
ARNOTT — A t the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Sunday. April 
18, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Arnott, Oyoma, a daughter.
J u s t  P h o n e  1 6 4  *
HAVE YOU ever thought seriously of how 
much a natural photograph of yourselves and 
your children, taken now, IN YOUR HOME, 
will mean to you in future years?
Think it over, then phone 164 and arrange for
to ca l l . . .  If you want a portrait of yourself, or 
your child, arrange with us to bring our travel­
ling studio to your door.
REMEMBER, all you have to do is phone 164 
to bring HOME STUDIOS to your door!
H IND
QUARTERS 
’ Blue LabelM e a t . .
3 7 ^  fM 4 M t /d !
B E A T  T H E  H IG H  C O S T  O F  
L IV IN G !
HOW?
RENT a Frozen Food Locker!
ENJOY Blue Brand Government-Graded Meat . . .
T-Bone Steaks, Sirloins, Roasts, etc.
PHONE 499 for further particulars.
City Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.
224 Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
£;g enough for BXPSRICHCE 
small eaoagh for fRIiNDllNESS
A N D  A F T E R
A  b V n n  F R O M  N I A G A l t A  
F I N A N C B  M A O e  T H B  O f F F E R E N C E
5  Big Renssns tvfcy yoo
shoBld borrow Iron
Nlogani ffaaico wfawi yoo
Beedoiwey:
1. loons oro iHe-fosorod 
ot BO extra cost.
2. Rotes Belew Govera- 
meat Cedhig.
3. No Eodersers Reqidred.
4. Bo^st-georwl Regoy- 
ment P b ^
L O A N S
2 0  , . 1 0 0 0
5. Post, PriwaSy Swidce.
AUTO
DOMESTIC
SIGNATURE
Business or Farm 
Equipment
NIAGARA
F I N A N C S  C O M P A N Y  b f O a
Sobsi&rrctbaaMetAexsuBaae^
PHONE 811 101 RADIO BUILDING
AN A tl  CANADIAN CONrANT SIXVINO CANADIANS
5 U U U L S U L i U L J L J L J U l - f l - J l J U ^
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T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
SAIAM
ORANGE PEKOE
Mr*. Hector M dU an left on 
Ttm m im y to  re l« m  to t»er feoine »t 
BlacWe. A ltorta , l»avteg *p€iit a 
tew  daya w ith Mr*. Wade on Har­
vey Avenue. Mr*. McLean, formerly 
Aimlc McLennan, waa bo ra  here 
and lived in  Kelowna for many 
years. ♦ # #
Miss Doris Lcothlcy returned on 
Friday from Toronto where she had 
spent over a  year, woritJng; w ith 
the ‘*Northem Miner." Miss I^a to - 
Icy stayed a t  the home of friends, 
Mr. and Mtsl W. K. Jackson.
• ♦ •
Mr. and Mr». Ilannlc F ro n ^  re- 
tum<^ on Monday from  a trip  to 
Vancouv«r» where they epent ten 
days, guests a t  the Georgia Hotel. 
They a i ^  visited Mr. Fraser's b ro­
ther, Mr. H arry Fraser, well-known 
In Kelowna. v
M m  ttruce D®»iM has received 
word of the b irth  a daughter, Ca­
therine Jcgrcie, «i». March at Tan . .  
lara. F m i, to  Mr. and Mra Gor- jCFr 
don Stacey. Four year* ago. Mrs. 
Stacey, formerly Dwothy Thomp­
son, spent o v e r  a  year In Kelowna, 
staying with M r. and; Mrs, Deans 
and at the Willow Inn.
ISN’T SHE 
G O R G E O U S  
SINCE SHEFOUNO  ^
IT AdOUT ,
a p e r ie n t !
Tou9 h Exom 
% Coming Up.^
V
Pl a n  your last-minute studying for the evenittg—nox the middle 
of the night. And plan to have the 
wide-awake energy you need for 
exams by having
4  G O O D  B r e a k f a s t  
I t t d u d ia g  D e l id o u s  G r a p e - N u ts
GRAPE-NUTS contribute a lot to a good, balanced breakfast — car­
bohydrates, proteins, minerals. And 
they make any. breakfast more tempt­
ing, more enjoyable. Remember, 
Grape-Nuts are the most economical 
part of a good breakfast — you need 
only 2 tablespoons of Grape-Nuts for 
lur cereal. AU grocers have Grape-
futs.
H O T S P W f W " ’' ' '®
-n» bottO'',\e*poon»
jspoon gm 
.htopoon. 
sWetpo®***
tup ■ .iffly beat*"
.g. Serve b o t _
Makes
G.38
MIs3 Joan Carew was guest of honor when Mrs. Boh Foote. Mrs. 
Hume Lethbridge and Mrs. A rthur Jackson were c o - h o e tc ^  a t the 
home of the latter on Wednesday afternoon a t the tea h<wr. A  doU wlUi 
white lace hat and pink crinoline frock was w h ^ M  In. to be­
neath its masquerade costume, a bcauUful white table lamp w ith Itauori
alabaster base. . . . .  .
Daffodils, tulips. Iris and pussywUlow were used In the  decoraUons. 
and it waa a lov bowl of these spring flowers th a t decorated the  table, 
w ith green tapers on a lace cloth, a t which Mrs. l\)m m y Carew, the b rides
Out-of-town guests Included Mrs. Russell Neil and Mrs. N. J . Carew, 
of Vernon, and Mrs. A llan Barton, of Nelson, formerly Lorraine Carew.
Miss Joan  Carew and Mr. Charles * * *
de Pfyffcr were guests of honor On Tuesday Mrs. A llan Barton, 
when Mr. PhlLWcddcll entertained with h e r two year old ^ n .  Tommy, 
a t d inner a t the homo of h is par- w ere flown by M ^  
ents, Mr. and Idrs. E. C. Weddell. Gold In his P iper Cub Supcr-Crul- 
Pendozi Thursday. scr, from Nelson. Mrs. Barton, for-
Mrs. Wcddcli had created a work m eriy Lorraine Carew, is staying 
of a r t  in  the candle-lit decorations, w ith her parents, and Mrs.
A 'silver tureen, filled w ith dof- Tommy Carew, Pendozl, in  order 
fodils, was sum unded  by primrose to attend ^^e wedding of her ^  
tulle, sliver candlesticks and white ter, Joan, to Mr. Charles dcPfyffcr 
tapers a t the four corners. Each on Wednesdoy, A pril 21. 
place card waa lighted by a tiny  * * * ,
white candle ensconced In a marsh- i t  was to honor Miss Joan Ca- 
mallow on a silver base, and silver rew  that Miss M ary Atkinson and 
bonbon dishca gleamed in  the Miss M illiccnt' Richards entertain- 
candlclight. cd a t tho home of tho latter, Pendo- •
Guests Included Mrs. Allan Bar- zl, Thursday evening, a t a china 
ton of Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. Dave shower. A decorated tea-waggon 
Chapman, Jr„  Miss Phylls Brown, was wheeled in  w ith tho gffts. 
Miss Gwynnetli Reece, Miss MUli- Guests included Mrs. T. A. C. Ca- 
cent Richards, Miss Jean  Ruthcr- rew  and Mrs. Louis do Pfyffcr, Miss 
ford. Mr. Dudley and Mr. Geoff R uth Ashton, Miss PhyUs Brown, 
Agassiz, Mr. Pat Carew, Mr. Keri Miss Jean  Brydon, Mrs. Bill Cam- 
Harding. Mr. Del Holtom, Mr. Hen- cron, Mrs. H arry Cretin, INto I ^ r -  
rv  Tostenson and Mr, Brian W td- na Curts, Mrs. K eith Guerin, Miss 
dell. - Jean  Lutz, Miss Fenella Locock,
A fter dinner games were played Mrs. Gordon Jennens, Mrs. Chester 
and Mr. Ken Harding ran  off some Larson, Miss Connie McGettlgan, 
of hib movies. Miss Betty Pezderic, Miss M yraa
• * * Pleym, Miss Betty Preston, Miss
Miss Gene Fisher, Miss Isabell Gwynneth R eec^ ^ s .  Wil-
Kay and Mr. Allan Barton are  ar- Hams and Miss M uriel Jolliffe.
riving from  Nelson on Tuesday, • • *
flying w ith  Mr. LIndy Chatfleld, to  The beautiful and terrib le  music 
attend the wedding of Mr. Barton’s of “Danse Macabre” by  Saint-Saens 
sister-in-law, Wiss Joan  Carew. was the them e of the story woven
* * • around a  legend of the re tu rn  to
Miss Joan  Carew, whose m arriage earto  of w ritten
to Mr. Charles de Pfyffer takes pf 13, p lay  w ritten
place on Wednesday, was guest of
iirttirtr nf A cutTorisG showcr licldl snd  produced by xcon Irw in 
recently a t  the home of Miss Fe- Wednesday's Workshop. P eter Sar-
n e lla L b c o k , president of the Ad- Senia was the
T’hfk ^ f ts  kitclien Bnd Clsyton RuddicKO nunciicci 
S £ s  Z ? i^ p r e ^ n te d  n  a b ^ S  sound effects. The piano introduc-
members of the Sorority present rold w m ett. The ahnouncer was 
w ere Miss Mary Atkinson, Miss B ert Anderson.  ^ _
Joyce Austin, Miss Joan  Butt, Miss * . , .uG ^ n n e th  Foulds, Miss Bobbie Some 75 dancers enjoyed the  soir-
Meyer, Mrs. Dhug Herbert, Miss ee sociale held by le  Cercle J ^ n a -  
Joan Johnson, Miss Grace and Miss dien-Francais de K e lo i^ a , F W d ^  
M uriel Patersoii-Caw, Miss Betty evening a t St. Joseph s H a ll, to  the 
Preston, IWQm  MiUiceht Richards music of B ert Patton. The, p re s id e n t
S d  S s  IsoM  m o d es . Mme. S e rb
______  — —------------------------— — guests, as did Mine. Om er Comeau
and Mme. L ars Larsen, Chairman of
f i B t f l v  the reception committee. M. Joseph
n H H I  B —— Poi t ras was in  charge of refresh-
f i l l  I  ments. ,
Mrs. Paul Salley is spending se­
vera l weeks visiting friends in  New
H H O B W H a u w  ■ ....I - -Mwn Westminster. Mir. and  Mxs. Salley
^  you going thru the functional ‘middle- Uved to  NcW W e s t o ^ e r  brfore 
peculiar to women (38-52 yra.)? moving to Kelpwna th ree years ago.
Does th is makeyou suffer finoin hot flaahea, •  •  •
.r-. Thm, Dorothy Cham berlain
returned  from  a m onth spent _ to  
W est Vancouver w hen d ie  was the 
Btomachic tonic enecc: guest of Mr. and Mts. M orrin
^lYDinE.fINKHAM’S
MARRIED 65 YEARS
■/ '
Mr. and Mrs. .JAMES A, HUBBARD 
Residents of Kelowna for tho past 35 years, who wfll observe their 
G5lh wedding anniversary next Friday. Mr. and Mrs- Hubbard will be 
“at home” to  members of tho fam ily and friends a t the  residence of their 
son, Charles T. Hubbard, 2029 Richter Street, from 3 until 0 p.m. next 
Friday., _________
W ell-K now n and Respected Couple 
Observe 65th W edding A nn i versary
GOLDEN WEDDING 
IS CELEBRATED 
BY CITY COUPLE
Many Friends Congratulate 
Mr. and Mrs. John Saisbury, 
Married 50 Years
\
True beauty comes from within, 
O car, bright eyes and sparkling gla. 
mour come from radiant htner health, 
So there's nothing quite like th« 
aperient—mildly laxative KRUSQilN— 
to help co rre a  that sallow, penlcss, 
draggy look caused by sluggishness 
and common coosdpation.
Kruschen's formula Is a unique blend 
of saline minerals, similar to  those 
found in  natural waters o f famous 
medicinal springs. Kruschen oflTcra 
you these advantages:
EASY TO TAKE—Dissolves quickly in 
water, o r  your morning couco, tea o* 
fruit juice. M ost folks find tho small 
morning dose is best.
WORKS PAST—^Usually within tho houn 
Docs not spoil your day.
OENTLB ACTION — Its  fo rm ula is 
balanced to  act gently, without 
discomfort.
TIME-TESTED—Over 300,000,000 pack­
ages sold throughout tho world. .
Start with Kruschen today and dis­
cover for yourself what it means to 
have "that Kruschen feeling". 23c 
and .73c at all drug stores.
FUSHES?,
feel BO nervous, high-atoung, tired? en 
. no try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound to reUeveiuchaymptomal Pinkham'e 
Compound also baa wlmt Doctors call a  
sto i  t io ff t!
A PRESENTATION .OF NEW  AND ORIGINAL MODELS DEMONSTRAT­
ING THE IMPORTANCE OF COTTON FABRICS IN  TH E FASHION WORLD.
Shown under the auspices of
M ary Ellen Boyce Chapter, I.O.D.E.
at
S C O U T  H A L L ,  K E L O W N A
W e d n e s d a y ,  A p r i l  2 1 s t
2.30 and 7.30 p.m.
ADM ISSIO N-FREE EVERYBODY WELCOME
TICKETS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM
G E O . A . M E IK L E  L T D . F U M E R T O N ’S  L T D .
R IT C H IE ’S  D R Y  G O O D S
A  W abasso  B e d  S e t  g iv e n  a w a y  a t  ea ch  F ash io n  S h o w
T H E  W A B A S S O  C O T T O N  C O M P A N Y  L IM IT E D
S, QUE.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hub­
bard Resided in Kelowna for 
Past 35 Years
I ■ 1_ . ,
A  well-known and respected 
couple of the  Kelowna district who 
have resided here for the past 35 
years, will celebrate their 65th 
wedding anniversary next Friday, 
A pril. 23. They are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jam es A  Hubbard, 728 Burne Av­
enue, who have a  total of 21 grand­
children and 11 great-grandchild­
ren. Mr. H ubbard will be 85 years 
of age in  August, while his wife 
will observe h e r 84th birthday to 
June.
M arried in  .Millwall; London, 
England, to  1883, the couple have 
four sons and three daughters liv­
ing. They came to Canada in  1913, 
coming direct to  Kelowna to  join 
their son, Charles, who had arrived 
here in  1911. f  ^ - -  - -----  ; .
The elderly couple will celebrate 
the event w ith  members of their 
fam ily and friends, when they  w ill 
be “a t home” a t the  residence of 
their son, Charles T. Hubbard, 2029 
Richter Street, Friday afternoon be- 
' tween 3 and 6 p.ni. Although very  
active up  to  a  few  years ago, Mr. 
Hubbard has been in  failing h e ^ th  
during the last year, h u t both he 
and his wife are still able to  look 
after themselves.
Active Interest
They nevertheless take an active 
interest to  community and nation­
al affairs, and Mr. Hubbard still 
likes to  “potter” around his garden.
Mr. H ubbard was born to  MUl- 
waU. London, w hile his wife, fo r­
m erly Elizabeth Paul, was born to 
the same district of Scottish des­
cent. In  his younger days Mr. Hub- 
hard  was on th e  executive council 
of the London Dock Union, and was 
closely associated w ith Ramsay 
MacDonald, K eer Hardie and Ben 
Tillett. „
A fter coming to  Kelowna, Mr. 
Hubbard was employed a t  the P. B. 
W illits Drug Store for about 20 
■ .years.'
C hildren of the  couple are  Wil­
liam, living a t  Felixstow, England, 
w ith five children; IVIre. Sarah Sdm- 
merville, a  widow, living to  Loi^ 
don; Mrs. M. Conroy, Vernon, w ith 
six children and  one grandchild; 
Mrs. Norm an Smith, to  Ellison, 
with two children; Charles, in  Ke­
lowna, w ith  five children and five 
grandchildren, and H arry to  Van­
couver, w ith th ree  children.
Charles H ubbard is m anager of 
the local office of the Okanagan Te­
lephone .Company.
Ihteresttog visitors in  town on 
Thursday w ere Mr. and Mrs. John 
Polworth, who arrived from  Ver­
non on W ednesday and were g u e ^  
a t the Royal Anne. Mr. Polworth 
was regional program  director f ^  
the northern- district of the BBC. 
He is now an  a  familiarization tour 
of Canadian stations, rep resen tog  
the BBC to  Canada. Mr. and Mrs. 
Polworth w ere driven to  Pentfr- 
ton on Thursday, by  Wfr* J* 
Browne.
Mrs. A. S. Wade returned on 
Tuesday from  a  trip  to Vancou-ver, 
where she spent a  fortnight visit­
ing he r brother-in-law  and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. F red  W. Hawe.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
III
I t  was -their golden wedding an­
niversary tha t Mr. and Mrs. John 
Saisbury celebrated a t'ih e ir  W ard- 
law  Avenue home on Tuesday, 
when neighbors dropped in to  con-^ 
gratulate the couple.
John  Milton Saisbury was born  in 
P ort Hope, Ontario, 1873. His wife, 
form erly *Ida Cazier, was born at 
Willow Creek, Montana.
W hen John Saisbury was ten, his 
parents moved to  Bozeman, Mon­
tana, w hw e the  couple; met
and m arried.
'T he  Saisbury’s did mixed farm ­
ing a t  Clyde, Alberta, on the Alas- 
^  ffighway, north  of Edmonton, 
fo r 39 years, before coining here 
three, years ago. Parents-of Mr. and 
IVfrs. Saisbury w ere also farmers, 
and had raised stock in  Montana.
Leslie Jam es Saisbury, is the 
couple’s only child. He and his wife 
live to  New Westminster. The only 
child of the  la tte r couple, Helen, 
who had trained at St. Paul’s Hos­
pital, Vancouver, was stewardess on 
toe  TCA plane th a t crashed on 
A pril 29, 1947 coming in  to land a t 
Vancouver. The loss of their only 
grandduld  was a  great grief to  Mr. 
and Mrs. Saisbury.
Mr. and Mrs. Saisbury came to 
Kelowna to  visit* their friends Mr. 
and Mrs. W illiam Cimningham, and 
stayed on because of Mr. SaisburyJs 
health. The climate has already 
done wonders fo r him. The coupile 
have m et a  lo t of prairie people In 
Kelowna and have experienced toe 
greatest kindness from  their neigh­
bors.
Mrs; H. M. Davidson, of Winni­
peg, w ho has been visiting her 
daughter, Marion, who came here 
from  Winnipeg about six weeks 
ago, left on Saturday for Sum meri 
land, w here she will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Grant. Mrs. Davidson 
plans to  spend about a  month to 
the Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. J . J. Crowe arrived 
a t toe Willow Inn  on Tuesday from 
Victoria, w here they have spent the 
past five months. They are leaving 
for their home in  Dauphin, Manito­
ba, on Wednesday, having stopped 
off to  see their daughter, Miss Beth 
Crowe.
CATELU
MACARONI
* < ■ '
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Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
DO admission charge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
THE 22nd ANNUAL
O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y  
M u s i c a l  F e s t i v a l
to be held in KELOWNA
MAY 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st, 1948
— Entries Close April 20th ■
F or en try  forms apply .Secretary, Mrs. Arbuckle, 
1968 A b b o tt Street.
The Ladies of toe R oyal.Purple 
will hold th e ir  meeting on 'Tuesday, 
April 20, a t 8 p.m. sharp, in  the Elks 
Hall.
A  presentation of new and orig­
inal models, emphasizing toe impor- 
tanco of co tton , in  the world, of la- 
shion, to  a  coUection for all ages 
will be seen a t  the Wabasso Fashion 
Show, sponsored hiv 
len Boyce Chapter I.O.D.E, A pril 
21 a t 2.30 and 7.30 pm . a t toe Scout 
HalL Admission is free and there  
will be door prizes.
The Legion W A . monthly meiet- 
tog wiU be held  Tuesday, April 21, 
8 pm . upstairs to  toe  Legion HaU, 
1633 Ellis Street. WCemhers are ask­
ed  to  tu rn  to  raffle tickets.
" Ih e  Problem  Child” and “You 
and Your Child” are  films sponsor­
ed by toe  C hild  Psychology Group
-in~toe-High-SchooLauditoriuiiLFrk_ 
day, A pril 23, 7.30 pm . The sensa­
tional ‘T eeltog  of Rejection” may 
be shown. A  prominent s j ^ k -  
e r  will lead toe  discussion and all
interested are  welcome.
t o . .
W A SH -D A Y
B L U E S
Get on the Sunny Side! . . .  
Have us launder yoitr cur­
tains and drapes. We expert­
ly restore limp, dusty fabrics 
. . . each ruffle comes back 
crisp as new. Remember: 
Qu^ity laundering costs no 
more!
%
k '
m
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Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
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RUTLAND WX 
GROUP MAKES 
PARLEY PLANS
RUTLAND—The regular monthly 
m eeting of the Rutland Women’* 
Institu te was held In the Commun­
ity  Hall on Wednesday. April 14, 
and was attended by a  good per­
centage of the members, w ith Mrs. 
George Mugford presiding. A  con- 
alderable volume of business was 
transacted moat of which dealt with 
the  forthcoming Women's Institute 
convention to be held in Rutland on 
A pril 29.
Okanagan and Slmilkamcen Insti­
tu tes from Keremeos to Oyama will 
bo represented and it Is expected
•  SERVICE
•  QUALITY
•  VALUE
The
FINEST MEATS
and the Most Modern 
Refrigeration
Phone 683-L
RUTLAND
MEAT
MARKET
that over 100 delegates and Institute 
members will be In attendance. Mrs. 
E. Cousins was appointed convenor 
for the  banquet ccmumtttccc, and 
Mrs. J . A  G am er for the afternoon
Mrs. F. Oslund, the secretary, read 
a  letter from  the English Women's 
InsUtute th a t bad been «adoptcd'' 
by the RuUand W.I.. and stated tha t 
a food parcel had been se n t The 
Old Country Institute, which has a 
membership of 38, Is a t  King's 
Thome. LltUe Bbrcb, Hereford 
County. The local Institute plans 
to send a  parcel each month.
Mrs. George Cross reported os 
Kelowna Hospital Auxiliary mem­
ber th a t linen and financial assist­
ance wcj c still needed by the auxil­
iary fo r the hospital work.
There was some discussion of cor­
respondence, and this included re­
ference to  the provincial c<Mifcrencc 
of Institutes to be held In Vancou­
ver la te  in  May. Mrs. F. Oslund Is 
the Rutland delegate. A  special fea­
tu re  of the afternoon’s program was 
a  "Lemon P ie contest”, which was 
won by  Mrs. A. W. Gray, w ith Mrs. 
R. U rquhart, second, and Mrs. E. 
Cousins, third. John  Brummor, lo­
cal baker, was the  Judge and sold 
that his task  had been a  difficult 
one as all the  pies w ere of such 
high standard. A fter the  contest, 
the pies were sold to members, the 
money going to the  Institute funds, 
A t the  May meeting, the  special 
feature is to  be a  sale of “bedding 
out” plants. Refreshments were 
served by  Mrs, F. J . Hawkey and 
assistants.
Alec Schneider, of Falrview, Alta., 
is visiting relatives in  the  district, 
and is staying a t the home of Carl
Schneider. '•  • •
Miss M arlon Mugford, daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. George Mugford, re­
turned home during the past week
NEW SHIPMENT
Get yours now! This selection is 
the finest we’ve ever had. Priced 
very reasonably with the accent 
on style and quality.
NEW SHIPMENT of
KHAKI PANTS
and other work pants.
Sizes 30 to 44. •
RESER’S
M EN’S & BOYS’ W EA R
RUTLAND
from Kelowna Hospital after under­
going an appendix operation.
# • *
Mrs. H. W. Hobbs Is ocUng as a 
substitute teacher a t the Ellison 
school. • • •
The ogrlculturo committee of the 
Women's Institute m et a t the  home 
of Mrs. A. W. Gray on Friday after­
noon, April 18, to m ake tentative 
plans for Uio annual fiower show. 
I h e  proposed date for this affair 
was set a t Ju ly  28th and i t  is plan­
ned to  Invite the  B.CJf.G.A. local 
to  take p a rt by showing plates of 
fruit, etc., a t  this year's show.
• • •
The annual B.C. F ru it Board 
meeting is being held In the hall on 
F riday evening, April 23. and the 
regular m onthly B.C.F.G.A. meeting 
w ill be co m b in g  with it. Main busi­
ness will bo the appointment of a 
delegate to the fru it board nomin­
ating convention, the delegate also 
serving as Rutland’s m em ber of the 
B.C.F.G.A. executive,
• V •
A committee of members of the 
congregation of the Rutland United 
church m ade a  tour of inspection of 
some of the  new er churches in Ke­
lowna a n d 'a t  W estbank on Satur­
day to assist in  deciding upon a 
plan for the  new  lUnited Church for 
Rutland. The committee favored 
the style of the  W estbank United 
Church, on a slightly larger scale, 
w ith a larger and higher basement.
• •', «
A meeting la being held In the 
basement of the  Seventh Day Ad­
ventist Church on Tuesday evening, 
April 20, a t 7.30 p.m. to form  a  Rut­
land branch of the  St. John Ambul­
ance Society. Persons interested in 
the promotion of the knowledge of 
first aid a re  urged to  attend.
•  • • '
Mr. and Mrs, AH Claxton and 
family have moved to  the old Pease 
place near, Mission Creek, which 
they recently purchased. J . J . Clax­
ton has sold h is property in  the  
north end of the  district to  J . Un­
ger, and has also moved to  the Mis­
sion Creek place to reside w ith his 
son.
R e v a m p i n g  o f  R u t l a n d  W a t e r  S y s t e m  
I n c l u d i n g  B u i l d i n g  N e w  W a t e r  D i t c h  
D i s c u s s e d  a t  B M I D  A n n u a l  M e e t i n g
"BICYCLE
SPECIALISTS”
THAT’S US !
* Minor Repairs ,
. * Major Repairs
* Complete Overhauls
* New Paint Job
All at a reasonable 
price, too!
•k
RUTLAND 
B ia C L E  SHOP
THE FARM ACCOUNT BOOK  
AND INCOME TAX GUIDE SAVES 
FARMERS TIME, TROUBLE AND
MONEY
SAVES YOU TIM E—'You will find that a few nainutes a  week keeps your 
Farm Account Book up-to-date. The first 15 pages of your new Farm
Account Book tell a straight story about what is required from farmers.
Your problems are dealt with in question and answer form and an index
refers you quickly to the section you want. The pages and columns for
accounts are numbered to correspond with the items on the Income Tax 
Return form itself. You Can make an accurate record of all farm dealings 
as you go along.
Iff You Haven’t Received 
Your Copy, Get It Now— 
FREE AT YOUR POST OFFICE
SAVES MONEY BY SHOWING YOU 
HOW—‘Every farmer legally is en- 
dded to deduedons for a wide 
variety of expenses. Your Farm 
Account Book has 12 pages de­
voted to- columns for these. You 
are reminded of items which other- 
■wise you might forgeL D^precia- 
doh, a big £a«df, is edve^ ^^  
named ardcles in common farm 
use.
You are shown how to establish 
claims for a Basic Herd and make 
a Three-Year-Average of your re­
turns. This latter gives you the
advantage of the lowest possible 
tax and it may be dated back to 
1946. These are direct money­
saving advantages endrely to your 
benefit.
THE Tt^ REE YEAR AVERAGE
You can’t lo se  if  you take 
advantage of this. Two things 
are necessary to average your 
income over the three year period 
ending December 31, 1948. First 
your 1947 return MUST BE FILED 
ON TIME—that is, by April 30, 
T948rThen when you file your 
1948 return in 1949 you may 
make applicadon to average your 
income for 1946-1947-1948. This 
averaging of income continues 
yearly so that in each y ^ r  you are 
taxed only on the average of each 
three year period.
REMEMBER — HALF CULTIVATED LAND YIELDS A POOR 
CROP—HALF KEPT ACCOUNTS GIVE POOR RESULTS TOO
Last year Canadian farmers—and there are nearly a million of them— 
produced over $2,000,000,000 in farm produce of all kinds. No other 
single industry approaches agriculture in volume of production. And as 
in every other business—even the smallest—every fermer must file an 
account of his transactions with the Department of National Revenue to 
qualify for the many tax exemptions which are allowed.
Ru t l a n d —The annual meeting of the Black Mountain Ir­rigation District, held in the Community Hall on Friday evening, was a relatively quiet affair, and the attendance of 
.water-users was much below the usual average, less than fifty 
being present to hear the reports of the trustees and pass the 
financial statement. '
Trustee A, W. Gray was voted to the chair, and Trustee 
Percy Geen acted as secretary of the meeting. The chairman 
expressed the regret of the trustees at the absence of Dugald 
McDougall, due to illness, as he has acted as secretary at the 
meetings for many years, and his knowledge of the system and 
the financial position would be greatly missed in any discus­
sion that might arise.
Minutes of the previous annual meeting having been dis­
posed of, the trustees report and the financial statement were 
gone into. The chairman called the meeting’s attention to 
several matters raised in the report, and some discussion ensued 
regarding the advisability of piping part of the old Rutland 
Estate ditch, at a cost of $20,000 as proposed by the trustees.
Felix Casorso questioned whether th a t he recently received a tele- 
the saving ol w ater would JustHy gram  from  George M e ^ s e , Deputy 
the expense. The superintendent re- M inister of Lands, stating th ju  they 
plied to the effect th a t continua- w ere w orking on the re-a^ustm en t 
tlon on the present basis due to the of the  various districts’ indebted- 
increasing subdivision was an im- ness, and when completed, each dis- 
possibility. and something hod to be trlc t would bo sent a  now state- 
done to get away from  open flumes m ent of their account, in  keeping 
and ditches. The Blutland Estate w ith the Dean’s  ruling, 
had actually had little spent upon Dimiestio System
it for many years. There was also secretary read a petition re ,
a good deal of discussion regarding ceived from  about 90 residents of 
the proposed new ditch to  carry ajeg  the vicinity of the  Post 
w ater to new lands on the higher SawmUl requesting
level, and deliver flood w ater to BJff.IJ>. to  investigate the pos- 
Scotty Creek and Ellison. The chair- gibility of putting in  a  domestic wa- 
man outlined the steps taken to te r  system  for th a t/a re a . Trustee 
bring this proposal before the auth- Charles S tuart advanced the view 
orities, and in answer to  questions, eventually the entire district
stated tha t the cost should be bom  - ' 
by the lands to be served, w ith 
some aid from  the government, 
either provincial, or through the P.
F.R.A. and the Federal Government.
Added Storage
The m ajority of the trustees felt 
that added storage would be needed 
to serve the proposed 3,000 addi- 
■ tional acres, th is to  be provided-by 
a dam ' a t Fish Hawk Lake, and a 
reservoir a t Gopher Flats. The sec­
retary  had prepared a  statement __________
showing the storage w ater avail- ,
able today, as compared to  a  few  RUTLAND — Princeton’s base- 
years back, when the  ttm nel m d  ball team  w ill play a t R u t l^ d  on 
low-level i tc h , was n o t in  exist- Sunday, May 2, in, the  .openmg 
ance. The figures clearly indicated ^ m e  of the. newly formed “Interior 
that the- district had storage w ater BasebaU League,” a senior “A ’L cir- 
to spare, and the added storage re- cuit th a t includes teams from  Kam- 
commended by the trustees was in  loops, Vernon, Rutland, Summer- 
the nature of m aking doubly sure land, Hedley, Princeton and the Ke- 
that in a  d ry  cycle the present ac- lowna “Cubs”. ' . ■ '
reage would not go short. -- The la tter team  is the  entry of
The department of lands was go- the  Kelovma and district Japanese- 
ing to  send in, a survey party  to  Canadian young people’s organiza- 
look over the proposal th is sum- tion, and they w ill use the Rut- 
mer. In  considering the  financial land field for their home games, 
statement, Felix Casorso asked for in  other opening contests, Kamloops 
an explanation of the  increase in Legion play a t Vernon, while Ke- 
bffice expenses and objected to the lowna Cubs journey to  Summer- 
payment of a  stenographer, consi- land  ^ind Hedley gets a bye. The 
dering that the trustees should have season runs^ to  August 1, after 
not allowed other districts’ accoimts which there  w ill be sudden death 
to be handled by  the secretary. The games betw een the first and^ third 
chairman expressed the view th a t teams, and second and fourth to 
the various districts would have to determ ine which twb teams will go 
work together more closely Hr the into the  final two out of three se- 
future, particularly ■ if the. BM J.D. r ie s-fo r the interior championship, 
should come to  serve flood water The new  league has pretty well 
and storage to  adjoining districts, decim ated the  strength of the old 
iGpinion ■ was expressed' th a t the Okanagan - Similkameen League 
w ater users had been saved much tha t functioned for the  past two 
money by the  activities of the sec- seasons, a:nd it is uncertain whe- 
retary and chainnan, w ith the pre- th^r th a t circuit wifi, operate this 
sentation of briefs and the  negotia- year. Teams still left in it  are 
tions w ith the governm ent that Peachland, Osoyoos, Keremeos, 
would have been impossible with- Cawston and Copper Mountain, all 
out the extra office help, tha t they very-. widely scattered. There was 
should n o t quibble over the  added some ta lk  of Winfield t a l ^ g  over 
cost.* It was stated th a t the  full im- Rutland’s franchise in  this league, 
plementation of th e  Clem ent Re- bu t th a t district has apparently de­
port would mean the  wiping out of cided to  resrict baseball activities 
the $350,000 debt of the district by to the  ’Twilight League.
1968, w ith an actual outlay of only . Now .that ttvo teams are geing to 
about $30,000. be using the Rutland field in, a  class
In connection w ith the  latest ne- A  league, with a  game there almpst 
gotiations, the chairman reported every Sunday, a definite effort will
------- -^----------------  —■ — -----—  have to be made to  improve the
playing field, give better accomo­
dation to  the visiting players, and 
facilities for seating the spectators. 
The new  league should boost in ter­
est in  baseball in Rutland this sea­
son, w ith  towns like Kamloops, 
and Vernon competing. Kamloops, 
incidentally, plays a t Rutland on 
May 16, and comes down agian on 
May 30 to  play the Cubs. Vernon’s 
tw o appearances here are in  July. 
New Flayers
I t  is anticipated th a t both the. 
Rutland Adanacs and the Kelow­
na Cubs will field substantially the 
same team s tha t competed in the 
Okanagan - Similkameen League 
last season. One o r two new players 
a re  in prospect* bu t H ank Wostra- 
dOwski, Johnny Lingor, th e  port- 
side tw irler, and veteran Paul 
“Bunyan” Bach will be th e  pitch­
ing staff fo r Rutland, though a new 
pitcher, S. Mallach, who has been 
turn ing  out to  practices m ay prove 
to  be a  real acquisition, and may 
become a reguter hurler. He has 
played 1»U in  Edmonton Hie past 
few  years, aS d  has a good throwing” 
arm  an d  plenty of pep.
Only really  promising youngster 
to  graduate up  last year from the 
“ T w ili^ t"  teams was Tony Brum- 
m et, w ho gained an  infield berth, 
and  riiowed promise w ith  the bat. 
The ^ b s  w ill tmdoubtedly again 
place m ost of th e ir money on the 
reliable Koga brothers combina­
tion, w ith  M its Koga chucking and 
Mbrio on the receiving end.
Schedule iff Games 
Following is the full schedule_of 
the  league games fo r the coming 
season:
M ay 2 — Kamloops a t Vernon;
Ihrinceton a t  Rutland; Kelowna a t 
Summerland. Hedley bye.
M ay 9 — Summerland a t  Kam ­
loops; Hedley a t  Princeton; R ut­
land a t  Kelowna. Vernon bye. 
M ay 16 — Kamloops a t Rutland; 
Sum m erland a t Vernon; Kelowna 
a t  Hedley; Princeton bye.
— Ma3r-23-~ Princeton-at-Kamloops;-
would have to  be oerved w ith  dom­
estic water, a s  the mulIpUcatlon of 
septic tanks was going to be a  health 
menace and would result In the 
wells being condemned. To supply 
the whole orca tho only adequate 
source was Mission Creek, and ho 
felt th a t the real solution would bo 
to cover the m ain ditch as far as 
Gopher Flats, and p u t . a reservoir 
In there to  provide domestic water 
fo r tho whole countryside. Ho saw 
no adequate source elsewhere, ex­
cept fo r a  very few  isolated groups 
in  tho district. Bclgo w ater users 
w ere concerned in  tho m atter and 
asked and received assurance that 
no actual development tho t would 
Involve th e ir syirtem would bo ta ­
ken w ithout tho calling of a public 
m eeting fo r the  purpose.
The chairm an then  gave, a  review 
of the negotiations that had been 
conducted by the Association of 
B.C. Irrigation Districts w ith tho 
Federal and  Provincial govern­
m ents during the  past year. These 
negotiations involved • numerous 
trips to  see the  departm ent officials 
concerned, bu t had finally been 
crowned w ith  success. He stressed 
tho debt owed to  the  secretary, 
Dugald McDougall, for his persis­
tence and determ ination in  press­
ing the  m atter of debt adjustment.
A fter passing the customary re ­
solution setting the rem uneration of 
the  trustees for the ensuing year, 
Felix Casorso moved a  hearty  voty 
of thanks be extended to  the trus­
tees and m em bers of the staff, and 
in  particu lar to  the secretary, D. 
McDougall, coupling w ith i t  a wish 
fo r his speedy recovery.
will be the question of a  badge sec­
retary, badge committee and tho 
International Camporeo. and there 
w'Hl tho presentation of a  I^ d y  Cub- 
master’s wanfant to  Miss Thompson 
of the Okanagan Mission Pack.
The attention of Bcoutmostera 
and Scouts is callod to an  offer 
made by the Alpine Club of Canada 
to older Boy Scouts. Tho Club will 
operate a  camp a t Peyto Lake a- 
bout 2S miles north of Lake Louise, 
for tw o weeks in the la tte r part of 
July, w ith a possible extension to 
a  th ird  week. There are  two plans 
offered to  the Scout Association:
1. Scouts between the ages of 16 
and 18 m ay take p a rt in the  camp 
as campers. Tho charges are expec­
ted to  bo tho same as last year, $3 
per day fo r the  first six  days and 
$2.50 per day thereafter, a  total of 
$38.00 fo r tho fu ll camp.
2. The club requires “Camp Boys” 
or Service Scouts who aro to bo 10 
years of age, of good physique. A- 
mong the duties required of them 
will bo carrying dunnage fo r mem­
bers of tho comp on arrival and de­
parture, w ork in  tho kitchen, wait 
on tobies, cutting wood, etc. There 
will not likely be any charge in 
these latter cases, though tho circu­
lar does not exactly say, nor is it 
known yet how many would be ac-‘ 
cepted. Any Scouts interested 
should send In their names through 
their Association accrotary, F. Ity- 
land. « * • '
Winfield Scouters and tho Cub- 
m aster have applied to  take the 
P art 1, the Correspondence Course 
for leaders, as a s t ^  toward obtain­
ing their warrants. We hope to  see 
all leaders take this course.
Fine of $10 and  costs were Impos­
ed in city ptfiice court AprU. 1$
H. W. Anderson for exceeding the 
city speed limit.
y '«<>»■ mi "'»gi "■!«)» <|>I «»>'■"■>»
Service Decorators
"If It’ll dene w ith F atn l we de tt** 
Fainting Faper nsaglng
HERB PEKRUL ROY STOLE 
B50-L lOtt-R 4 .
L e a g u e
Vernon. Kamloops bye. « !
June  13 — Kanfioops a t Hedley; 
Princeton a t Kelowna; Rutland 
a t _Vemon._Summerland bye, 
June 20—Vernon a t Kiimloops; Rut­
land a t  Princeton; Summerland 
a t Kelowna. Hedley bye.
June  27— Kamloops a t Summer- 
land; Princeton a t Hedley; Ke­
lowna a t Rutland. Vernon bye. 
Ju ly  4 — Kelowna a t Kamloops; 
Princeton a t  Vernon; Summer- 
land a t Hedley. Rutland bye. 
Ju ly  11 — Kamloops a t  Princeton; 
Summerland a t Rutland; Hedley 
a t Vernon. Kelowna bye,
Ju ly  1 8 ^  Hedley a t Kamloops; Ke­
lowna a t Princeton; Vernon at 
Rutland. Summerland bye,
Ju ly  25—Princeton a t Summerland; 
Rutland a t Hedley; Vernon at 
Kelowna; Kamloops bye.
August 1 —• Rutland a t  Kamloops; 
Vernon a t S u i^ e r la n d ;  Hedley 
a t Kelowna. Princeton bye.
BOY
SCOUT
COLUMN
DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL REVENUE
(Taxotion Division).
F o r  S a l e :
FOUR ROOM 
COTTAGE
with' % acre of land, in  East 
Kelowna district. Fully  mo­
dern home with Pembroke 
bath, shower', etc., th e  ground 
is suitable for a good gairdeh. 
About twenty young fru it 
trees. House is w ired fo r elec­
tricity. Small concrete base­
ment. ,
Price - $3,500
20 ACRES of GOOD 
FARM LAND
in Rutland, w ith 6% acres of 
bearing orchard, on bench, 
with two acres young cherry 
trees. Balance of land good 
pasture and hay field. Five 
room house, with bathroom, 
electric light, hot. and_cold_ 
running water. Would con­
sider sub-dividing. Sale price 
for the whole property:
P ric e - $15,000
1 ACRE of GOOD 
LAND
with srnall three room cabin, 
in  Hollywood district. Free 
irrigation. Good well, con­
crete lined, near house. Few 
small fru it trees, garage. 
P r ic e - $1,890 Cash
EIG H T ROOM 
HOUSE
Eight room bouse, newly built. 
Wired for electricity, with 
acres good land, three 
acres in  young trees,, mostly 
stone fruit. Good well, free 
irrigation. B am  12x16.
Price - $5,500
A.W.GBAT
REALTY & INSURANCE 
Phone 6S0-B1 BnUand
The proposed m eeting of Scout 
and Cub leaders m entioned in last 
week’s column has been definitely 
set for Thursday evening, April 22, 
a t 8 p.m., in  the  board room a t the 
Tree F ru it building, and a full a t­
tendance o f Scoutmasters, Cubmsa- 
te rs  and A-EJM-’s and A.C.M.’s is 
requested. The m eeting vrill consi­
der a  num ber of matters, and in 
particular the  p a rt to  be taken by 
Scouts, and Cubs in welcoming the 
Chief ^ o u t  for Canada, Lord Alex­
ander, on May 10. O ther matters
GOOD NEWS!
Our New
SPRING
COATS
ABE IN!
Swing Back 
Full length
A LSO !
JERSEY . 
SU PS
simply lovely, been 
_difficult  to  get.
ANNE’S
DRESS SHOP 
Rutland, B.C.
R utland  a t Sununerland; Yem en 
a t  Hedley. Kelowna bye.
M ay 30 — Kamloops a t Kelowna; 
Vernon a t Princeton; Hedley a t 
Summerland. Rutland bye.
Ju n e  6—Summerland a t  Princeton; 
Hedley a t Rutland; Kelowna at
EXTRA GOOD 
COFFEE
is yours to  enjoy a t the
^ U T L A N D ^  
COFFEE BAR
(BOWLING ALLEY)
Mr. and M rs. Seymour W atts
INO TRY COUBIEB JO B SHOP
FOB d i s u n c u v e  j o b  p r i n t -
» - REUNDERI 
IS COMING
THE ANNUAL 
RUTLAND HIGH SCHOOL 
SPRING PLAT
* 3 ACTS
* Rutland Conununity Hall
* FRIDAY, APRIL 30th
* SATURDAY. MAY 1st
* By RHS Drama Class
ALL ABOARD!
C h is h o lm
r a d i o s
THE RADIO WITH THE EXCLUSIVE  
“MOISTURE BARRIER”
•  ' Designed to suit the moist B.C. Climate . . .  gives
clearer tonal quality.
•  SEE the beautiful Combination Mantel Model . . .
Plays 10 or 12 inch records with superb clarity 
of scratch-free tone..
Enquire at your local agent:
R u t l a n d  H a r d w a r e
Phone 683-L2 LARRY PRESTON Rutland
W. X. Mackenzie King said:
“Because it encourages in men, and women, 
the habit of saving, thrift, and providence, 
the busines of Life Insurance may fairly be 
credited with no . small contribution to the 
well being of society.”
This is a characteristically cautious King comment, and 
not the enthusiastic endorsement of an Insurance agent, 
and deserves the_cqnsi_deration -of-everyOne. If you are 
a family"mahT i^s your life insurance adequate to protect 
your family if anything happens to you ? In no other 
way than through life insurance can you increase the 
value of your estate IMMEDIATELY, by the payment 
of a small sum of'money. Protect those dependent upon 
••you by ADEQUATE insurance coverage.
A .  W .  G R A Y
CONFEDERATION LIFE AGENT 
serving Kelowna and district.
PHONE 680-Rl Rutland, B.C.
We Eave It
* Building Paper
^  X u s t e r J i t e  
"" M a s o i
I
-'■‘“ o o n i t e
D U M B E R
ouerh dressed^■ough
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on Shiplap and Dimension.
WE CUT SPECIAL TEMBEBS and LONG LENGTHS.
Bntland
Co-operative Society
Phone 882 — “Going Ahead With Rutland'
I V/( «w  ^e? K V-S'tA"'T [ J J^)■^ V A ){rv*^lrt‘J»B^i-4‘Vl e“ v-~'< 4 ' "* 1, .Jlj r*-'^  tl.lfyf*?*yr> K 1.3W,i/xn'r" < I iltiA ir V*^i
P A G E  E I G H T
•m m  EBLOWH A C^OIHEE MONDAY. APREL. J». IMS
Leslie’s
“ F R O M  C R A D L E  T O  C O L L E G E
N o w  t h a t  S p r i n g  i s  r e a l l y  h e r e ,  y o u ’l l  w a i i t  t o  
d r e s s  u p  B a b y  i n  l i g h t e r  a n d  b r i g h t e r  t h i n g s .
★  "k
l o v e l y  n ew  d r e s s e s
Tlicsc arc for little Tots. Dresses in Printed Cottons, 
Rayon Crepe, Cotton Slub and Seersucker, all kinds 
of gay patterns, shirring, etc. All are Washable, 
for Tots’ ages 1 to 3 years.
P r i c e d  ................  $ 1 .5 0  t o  $ 3 .9 5
★  ★
NEW COAT AND HAT SETS 
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS
Dainty stylish Coats in smocked and padded Rayon 
Crepe, Wool Crepe, Viyclla Flannel and other ma­
terials, in Pink, Gold, White, Red, Blue, Aqua and 
Plaid, for Little Girls age 1 to 3 years,
P r i c e d ............. - $ 4 .9 5  t o  $ 1 3 .9 5
★  ★
£SMOND BLANKETS
Soft Baby blankets that carry the famous “Esmond” 
label, in pink and blue patterned flannelette. Sizes 
30”x40” to 36”x48”.
P r i c e d  ................  $ 1 .1 5  t o  $ 1 .9 5
Get Your Reserve . 
Seat Tickets Early for 
"BENBY V”
^ _____ _____________________ Seating pfan now a t
p , p . WiUlts & Co. Ltd. 
PHONE 58 about Seating Accommodation. _______________ _
NOW SHOWING
a t 7 and 9.15 p.m.
Make a  special point to  COME 
EARLY Doors open 6.30
Broo£!it6acktoTbrillYon.»
GARYAHOJEAH’S— 
GRANDEST LOVE STORY!
Also
CARTOON and Latest News
SHOWING 4  DAYS
W E D .,  T H U R S ., F R I . ,  S A T .
if t  BIB... 1000 thrills... 
M ^ ’sspedacolvtrjunpli 
(roRi the prize>wlnnlng 
~  - novel!
UNA TURNER
mi mat mu9 
HEFLIR •SEED* HART
FiBftiiR|a*Etaaifina 
Baa Hv nety • Bni • Qi4s
* A WETRO-GOlDWYHymAYEB PICTURE*
PICTURES
m m
7S<
Children and Students, SOfl 
(General Admission) Doors open 1.30 p.m._
EVENING at 8 p.m.—All seats reserved $1.20
P la n  o f  r e s e rv e d ' se a tin g ~  N O W ~ O P E N "  a t  W il l i t s ^ D ru g .
N O R T H
NORTH 
N O R
RUTLAND BALL 
a U B  HEADED 
BY A RTJRA Y
Re-clcctcd President Along 
With Wostradowski and El- 
w y n  Cross
HOLD DANCE
Club Will Sponsor Two Teams 
in Central Okanagan League 
This Season
RUTLAND—The annual meeting 
of the Rutland Baseball Club, held 
in the library room of tlio C «n- 
munily Hall o n  Thursday evening, 
April 15, elected ofQccrs for the en­
suing season, and appointed dele­
gates to  attend a Tw ilight League 
meeting in  Oyama on A pril 20.
TTierc were few  changes in the 
offleers. A rt Gray was rc-clectcd 
president, w ith F red  Wostradowski 
as vice-president, and Elwyn Cross 
is again secretary, Ray Jacobs Is 
the now treasurer, replacing Bob 
Hardle who- declined to  continue 
the job.
Delegates to tho tw ilight league 
meeting arc  — Redcaps: Paul Bach, 
Everett Reser; Bluccaps: Elwyn
Cross, John Llngor.
A report of the finances by the 
retiring treasurer showed a balance 
In hand of $47.50, w ith a few  small 
accounts outstanding. The club de­
cided to  put on a dance on Wed­
nesday, May 5, in the Community 
Hall to  raise some additional funds. 
Tho uniforms for the  senior team 
are still in good shape, and there 
will be no expense in  th is regard, 
but as the team  w ill be playing 
such team s as Kamloops and Ver­
non In the  new Interior league it 
was felt th a t some effort should be 
made to provide proper seating ac­
commodation, and dressing room 
facilities, and some improvements 
made in the field. Some additional 
equipment in  the way of bats and 
gloves would also be required.
Two Teams
The club will sponsor tw o teams 
in the Central Okanagan League 
and if funds were available, uni­
forms for these team s would be 
desirable aq the  ones used last sea­
son are  mostly w orn out.
The m atter of a  m anager and 
coach for the  senior team  was left 
to  a team  meeting to  be held  later. 
I t  was unanimously agreed that the 
senior team  would be known as 
the Rutland “Adanacs” fo r the com­
ing season. A committee of three, 
Paul Bach, F ra n k , Wostradowski 
and Henry Wostradowski w as ' ap­
pointed to  m eet w ith the  Kelowna 
Cubs and discuss joint efforts to­
ward improvement of the- diamond 
and added facilities.
Various committees were also ap­
pointed to  handle the different m at­
ters pertaining .to the dance. An 
executive for the club was elected, 
including the following; N, Car- 
son, F. Oslund, F. Lehner, B. Heitz- 
man, F. • J", Munson, Hugh Smith, 
-Jim -Clark,-E._Eeser, A.. Kitsch, J . 
Kitaura, Morio Koga, F rank  Wos­
tradowski and the team, managers, 
to  be chosen later.
A transportation committee con­
sisting of Fred W ostradoW ^, El­
wyn Cross and E. Reser was ap­
pointed, to  investigate the possibil­
ity  of transporting the team  by  bus, 
and if not, to  line up  car transpor­
tation in advance for the  various 
games.
Urban MacDougall, W estbank In­
dian, was fined $10 and costs in  dis­
trict poice court April 19 on an in­
toxication charge.
Entzy Fozm
FOB PABK-NANING COHTEST
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games is ofCering a total of $30 
in prize money for the most suitable names for three city 
parks. Decision of the City Council is final. Entries should 
be submitted to the “Contest Editor”, Kelowna Courier, 
and reason for choosing a name should be given. Deadline 
is midnight, April 30.
1 submit the enclosed entry as my choice for the re­
naming of city parks:
City Park (new name) ............................................................
'Reason for name:
Stockwcll Avenue playground 
Reason for name:
HEUCOPTER 
HANGAR SITE 
IS DISCUSSED
RUTLAND—A mceUng of the A ir 
Council on Sunday m orning discus­
sed tho m atter of fu rther levelling 
of tho runw ay to comply 'wltl» the  
rcqulrem enta for feeder line ser­
vice, as laid down by W. S. Law- 
son, Inspector of W estern Airwajra.
ReprcBcntaUves of the B .C F '.aJL  
local were also present and the m at­
ter of a site for the helicopter han­
gar was discussed. A further m eet­
ing will bo held in a week's time, 
after the  B.CJ'.G.a ; local’s meeting 
on Friday, and after some further 
negotiations with tho owners of tho 
field regarding tho price on the pro­
perty. K, Eutin was present a t tho 
meeting on behalf of the owners, 
while Archie Welghton attended ns
representing tho I3.C.F.O.A.* * •
Mrs. A. F . Bach left on Saturday 
for Vancouver for a month’s holi­
day, and will visit relatives a t the 
coast. • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Whiteman 
and the latter’s mother, Mrs. Hurst, 
all of Kamloops, are  visitors a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H arry Hobbs,
almost «Up away lu  the last few 
Innlngifi. The final score Rutland 
8, Kelowni Cub# 7.m m m
Messrs M artin and McEwan, of 
New Westminster, have taken over 
the operation of tho Rutland Gar­
age. . , .
PROBE COMPLAINT
Alderm an Jack Ladd, chairm an of 
finance commitee, wiU invesUgato
the requcit of Stanley Ernest for 
increased Femunemtion for looking 
after the jellc* otilce on MUl Ave.
FLYING GINDimS SOON 
. Kelowna and rural elementary 
khoola will hold separate track and 
field meets this year. Tentative 
dates are May 13 for Kelowna and 
May 14 tor the ru ra l schools — 
both meeU at City Park.
Osprey Avenue playground 
Reason for name:
Mail entries to “Contest Editor”, Kelowna Courier.
B a n k h e a d  O r c h a r d  H e a d s
RUTLAND WINS 
BALL GAME
RUTLAND — The first baseball 
game of the season was played on 
tho local park  on Sundhy afternoon, 
April 18, when tho Rutland Adan­
acs and the  Kelowna Cubs played 
a practice game. Tho,w eather was 
windy and a b it too Cool for good 
baseball, b u t the tw o teams got a 
good work-out.
Both team s used plenty of spares 
and gave every aspirant a chance 
to play. The C^bs used two chuck- 
ers, Morio Koga going two innings, 
and Mils Koga then taking over 
fo r the balance. The Adanacs used 
four chuckers, Lingor, Wostradow­
ski and Bach going two innings 
each, and W. Mallach the final 7th 
inning. Rutland got away to  a  big 
lead early in  the game but let it
Announcing  -  -  -
A Complete Service
i n
PLUMBING HEATING AND 
SHEET METAL WORK
G R A V I T Y  a n d  F O R C E D  A I R  F U R N A C E S
f o r
W O O D  C O A L  o r  O I L  
9
SPECIALIZING IN REPAIRS
t o  P U M P S ,  W A S H E R S  a n d  
V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S
—  E s t i m a t e s  W i t h o u t  O b l i g a t i o n  —
F O R  P R O M P T ,  C O U R T E O U S  S E R V I C E
PHONE 1
...... ....... V —
• . ,1'
W a n t T o  
C a b i n s  O n
l i l d  P i c k e r s *
WOOD FOR SALE
Immediate DeUvery 
Any Length!
K E N A K E N  F U E L  C o .
Phone 1031 51-tfe
GLENMORE-rGuy Reed and L, 
E. Taylor, directors of the Bank- 
head O rchard Co. wmted on tho 
council. last . Tuesday night, and ask­
ed if ^ e n d m e n ts  could be made 
to  the izoning by-law, governing 
building restrictions, tha t would al­
low them  to  construct pickers’ ca­
bins in  th e ir orchards.
A t present, th e  zoning bylaw  in­
sists that a ll buildings erected for 
residences in  th a t district be worth
a t  least $1,500. I t  was-pointed^ out 
to  them  th a t th e  only legal w ay to 
have the  bylaw  amended 'was to  
hqve a petition to  that effect sign­
ed by 75 pe r cent of the ratepayers 
in  th a t locality.
- W. J. Rankin, also present a t the 
meeting, asked th a t w here the  m u­
nicipality could ho t' afford to  lay 
pipe for domestic; w ater in  newly 
subdivided lots, could the owner of 
the property h o t lay the pipes a t 
h is own expense, and the  munici­
pality  assume th e  expense a t a  later 
date when th e ir budget piermitted. 
He was granted permission to  do 
this. - i
Representing the Community 
Cliib, A ndrew  m tchie asked if a 
ratepayers ■ m eeting could be held 
to  discuss the feasibility of a MuA 
nicipal HMl fo r community use be­
ing built in  Glenmore. .
He was assured th a t a ratepayers 
m eeting was to  be held as soon as 
the town planning bylaw was ready 
to  put to  a public meeting and that
a t th is m eeting the  question of a 
community hall could be brought 
up. ■ ^
NEW TYPE TRUCK 
BUNKS ASKED
H orace Simpson appeared before 
City Council Monday night on be­
h a lf  of S. M. Simpson Co. Ltd., re ­
questing council's permission to  al­
low  the  company’s trucks to  pass 
through the  city lithits w ith  a  new 
type of log "bunk” that would in­
sure g reater safety. .
Eight-foot bunks are  now being
used, and  Mr. Simpson asked Coun­
cil’s  approval fo r a  n ine-foot bunk. 
The provincial departm ent of pub­
lic w orks is in  accord w ith the ap­
plication, he said. ,
The m atte r was referred  to the 
city solicitor.
Angeline Abel, Indian, was fined 
$25 and costs in  city police court 
Ajuril 19 on a  c h ^ e  of being in  
possession of an  intoxicant.
I PHONE
1019
Now!
NEON SIGNS
PAINTINOI
All types of signs
C. H. TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
W h a t  O t h e r s  S a y  !
“I printed a few ex tra  so I 
could send all m y clothes to 
Henderson’s for dry cleaning.”
C L E A N E R S
and
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
- W e-call and deliver^ -
Income Tax Returns
M U S T  B E  F I L E D  B Y  A P R I L  3 0 ,  1 9 4 8 . 
M a k e  s u r e  y o u  g e t  a l l  t h e  d e d u c t i o n s  y o u  a r e  
e n t i t l e d  t o  t a k e .  H a v e  y o u r  r e t u r n  m a d e  u p  b y
D. H . C la rk
Form erly w ith the Income Tax  D epartm ent a t  Vancouver.
Room 7, Casorso Block Phone 457, Kelowna
55-tfn
F r u i t  T r e e s
GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
PEACHES, APRICOTS, PLUMS, 
APPLES
— also —
GRAPE VINES, NUT TREES 
Call at
KELOWNA NURSERIES
Just South of Kumfy Kourt , on Vernon Road. 
BOX 210, KELOWNA, B.C.
M U L T I  F L E X  H O M E S
ANSWER YOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS
Build your new home of seasoned Coast lumber at a 
minimum cost with precision cut material supplied to 
your specifications. . .
1. Complete material for finished house delivered in 
one shipment.
2. Choice of many plans, or your own plan.
3. Choice of , exterior finish—bevelled cedar siding, 
vertical cedar or pine, or stucco.
4. Four to five weeks, required to build ready for
occupancy. ,
5. Complete hardware supplied, including nails.
— 6 rA ^ p ro v e d ~ fo rH N :il7 A ;—o r -W ^ A v - T o a n s —------— -—
For particulars see
CONSOLIDATED BDILDIN6 DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
Phone 67 267 Bernard Ave., Kelowna €7-4c
HEDLEY'S BREAD DELIVERY
■ ■ 1
☆  ☆
A ttention"■ '*...... .......... ... . - ........... .......— ------------------ ------------ ------:----- - ---------- — ---------. .......
H o u s e w i v e s
N O  N E E D  T O  C A R R Y  Y O U R  B R E A D  A N Y  L O N G E R —  
T h e r e  w i l l  b e  a  d o o r  t o  d o o r  d e l i v e r y  c o m m e n c i n g  M O N D A Y ,  
A p r i l  2 6 t h ,  f o r  y o u r  c o n v e n i e n c e .  T a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  t h i s  o p p o r ­
t u n i t y  t o  h a v e  y o u r  b a k e r y  p r o d u c t s  d e l i v e r e d  t o  y o u r  d o o r  a t  n o  
e x t r a  c o s t .  D u e  t o  t h e  l o c ^  b a k e r i e s  b e i n g  u n a b l e  to  s u p p l y  m e  
w i t h  b r e a d ,  I  a m  c o m p e l l e d  t o  p u r i j h a s e  m y  p r o d u c t s  o u t  o f  t o w n .
T h e s e  p r o d u c t s  a r e  m a d e  i n  a  m o d e r n  b u i l d i n g  b y  f i r s t  c l a s s  
b a k e r s  a n d  a r e  s u r e  t o  p l e a s e .
W E D D I N G  a n d  B I R T H D A Y  C A K E S  M A D E  T O  O R D E R .
D on’t  D e l a y . . .  P h o n e  R ig h t A w a y
O f f ic e  P h o n e  1 0 6 8  E v e n i n g  p h o n e  5 0 7 -R .
C O U P O N
N a m e  ......... ........
S t r e e t  a n d  N o .......................
o r  f i l l  i n  t h i s  c o u p o n  a n d  m a i l  t o :
H E D L E Y  C R A Z E ,
383  W i l l o w  A v e .
A N N O U N C I N G
■. ■ 1 .
T h e
“Z O N E ”
ROOFING
S E R V I C E
WILLIAM TIGHE & SONN ow !
®  Y O U R  R O O F I N G  P R O B L E M S  A R E  O V E R .
®  H E R E  I S  A  R O O F  O F  L A S T I N G  D E P E N D A B I L I T Y
®  S C I E N T I F I C A L L Y  P R E P A R E D  W I T H  A S B E S T O S  F I B R E  
A N D  I N T E N S I F I E D  E L A S T I C  A S P H A L T  G V M .  
W I T H S T A N D S  “ W I T H E R I N G  H E A T ”  ©  D E S T R U C T I V E  
M O I S T U R E  •  C O R R O S I V E  A C I D  F U M E S  
9  e x p a n d s  W I T H  H E A T  W I T H O U T  M E L T I N G  
9  c o n t r a c t s  W I T H  C O L D  W I T H O U T  F L A K I N G
GUARANTEED
1 3 8 3  ST P A U L  S T .  T  P H O N E  6 9 9 - R l
